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Decides Heart Is Able To Stand Possible -Second Term 
Who Wants To Pass? 

'WEDNESDAY'S SPRING.L1KE WEATHER frompteci Nancy Wa/· 
lace, Al, Coon Rapids. to travel lightly, Her d.,tlnation was not 
known but The Daily Iowan photographer who snapped iile picture 
reported sh. didn't have to wait long for a ride. 

Plan NighfRally ' 
For Hawk Cagers 

Win or lose, the HaWkrye basketball team will be the feature attrac
tion at a rally and dance after the Indiana game Monday night at the 
Iowa Memorial Union. 

Plans for the rally were announced by Student Council President 
Mark Putney, L2, Gladbrook, Wednesday night at the council meeting. 

Women's hours have been extended to 12 :30 a.m. for the rally. 
The team and cO:lch Bucky * * * 

O'Connor. sur President Virgil M. 
Hancher, Athletic Director Paul 
Brechler, Assistant Director RoUie 
Williams and Axel Brundgaard, 
freshmen basketball coach will be 
introduced after the game. 

Movies of the year's Hawkeye 
basketball games will be shown in 
the ' River Room 
while a dance 
band plays in the 
main lounge. Put
ney said that it is 
hoped that Leo 
Cortemeglia will 
play. 

Sorol'ilies will 
be requested to 
cut their rushing 
discussion periods . 
as short as possi- PUTNEY 
ble Monday. Rush partics ai'e 
scheduled to last until 9 p.m. 

The rally . will be ,sponsored by 
Associaled Women Sludents, Union 
Board and the Student Council. 

In other busincss, the coullcil de· 
cided to recommend Uwt Ule new 
councll, taking Office after all· 
campus elections March 21, taka 
charge of preparing a report lo the 
university budget commitLee that 
part-time studcnt help employcd 
by the uni ersity have a minimum 
wage of $1 an hour. 

It was decided to pUl off any 
definite action b~cuuse the univer
sity budget ehanlle necessitaled by 
the pay raise could not be had be
fore the nexl legislative considera
tion of the budget in 1957. 

"Consideration has been given to 
the possibility of eslablishing $1 
per hour as a minimum wage rate 
and esUmates of the cost of doing 
so have been , pr porod," A. C. 
Marks, director of the SUI Person
nel Office wrole Putney that the 
pay hike depends on the budget 
approved for SUI by the next leg· 
Islatlve session in 1957. 

PLAN PEP RALLY 
Rolli. William., Iowa AIII.t· 

ant Athl.tlc Director, will speak 
at a pap rally planned fOf' 4: 30 
p.m. Friday, Thl. will precede 
the 10wa·/lUnol. basketb ... 11 can· 
test. The rally will t.kI place on 
the la.t .t.p. of Old Capitol, and 
Lloyd Ceum, will IIrvt a. mal' 
ter of cere."onl... I 

Tentative OK 
By ,Group to 

Parking Plan 
By ELLEN FERNANDEZ 

The University Parking Commit
tee essentially has accepted the 
Student Council recommendation to 
ease the sm parking problem. 
James Cooney. G, Washington, 
D.C., said WC4Incsday night. 

After the (innl committee ap
proval, thc plan will be sent to SUI 
Prcsidcnt Virgil M. Hancher for 
approval. 

Cooney was h('ad of the Student 
Councll parking committee which 
drew up a plan which provided that 
students living out~ide a prescribed 
area surrounding the main campus 
would be permitted to park in 
university parking lots during 
school class hours. 

On SU I Committee 
Cooney also is a member of the 

University Parking Committee. 
Students living in dormitories 

would park in dormitory lots and 
would not be permitted to park in 
University lots. 

Students whoso hOmes are in 
Iowa City and those living in sor
ority and fraternity houses within 
the area would be deprived oC uni· 
versity parking privileges. 

Graduated Fe .. 
There would be three gradations 

of fees charged with those using 
university lots paying the most. 

"The boundaries set by the coun· 
eil committee have been changed 
slightly by the university commit
tee," Cooney said. 

Other council business included: 
1, A n.w revised edition of 

"Horky Hints" will be printed to 
be distributed to new students in 
September. . 

2. The Hawk·1 Twin Club wll/ ask 
the committee on Student Life to 
give university sanction to the 
group. The council reCused to rec· 
ognize the group at the last meet· 
ing because it Celt the only purpose 
of the club was social. 

3, The council will recommend 
that tM university set up a central 
"Jost and found" department. 

,Ike Made Final Decision on Tuesday; Told only 6 
WASHINGTON IA'I - President Eisenhowcr said "ycs" WRfnes

day - he will try for a second term. 
To the great pOlitical quesUon oC the hour, Eisenhower declared: 

"My answer will be Positive .... that is, affirmative." 
The President, calm and unhesitating, gave his answer to a ten

sion-wracked news conference just five months and five days after 
his Sept. 24 heart attack. 

. He said, "My answer would not be affirmative unl ss I lhought ] 
could last ollt the Ci ve years." , 

He said th!1t iL was only Tuesday night that the decision jelled in 
his own mind. He had shared the secret since then with about half a 
dozen persons. 

The President would not say whether he wants Vice-pr~sident Nix
on as his running mate this year. lie repealed howcver that he has l ID
bounded admiration and respect for Nixon. 

The Now YOrk Stock Market received the president's decision 
with jubilation. The turnover of 3,900,000 shares was the biggest since 
Sept. V. A clear example of the ancient Wall Street motlo of "sell on 
good news." 

Court Orders Negro 
Co'ed Re-admitted 

BIRMINGHAM. Ala . IA'I - Federal District Court Judgo H. Hob<)rl 
Grooms Wednesday ordered Autherine Lucy, 26-ycar-old Negro, ,fe-ad· 
mitted to the University of Alabama by 9 a.m. March 5. 

At the same time the judge vl\cated a contempt motion against 13 uni
Versity trustees and officials on the grounds that they had acted in good 
fu~. • 

The forrner sc~ool teacher was barred from lhc al/·white university 

To Eliminate 
Whistle-Stop 
Appearances 

WASRI 'GTO I.f! - Pr id nl 
Ei nhower told \.he MUon Wednes· 
day night that hIs campaign - in 
th even t of renomination - will 
be a limited ont'o 

ITe rull'd out any "extelljl ive 
traveling" or "whistle·slop speak
ing." 

"I shall, in g ncr ai, wage no po. 
litlcnl camp:lIgn in the .customary 
pattern," h said. " [nstead, my 
principal purpose, if r nominated, 
will be to inform the American 
~ple accurately, through means 
of mass communication, of the for
eign and domestic program this ad· 
ministration has d signed ... " 

The Presld nt gave 3 detailed 
address over a nat.lonwide r3dlo 
and televiSion hookup aCler an
nouncing earlier Tuesday his avail. 
ability for the renomination. 

Greate,. Risk 

campus (or her own safely and the 
safety o{ others after some 3,000 
students and outsiders rioted Fcb. 
6. 

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER and his wife are all s.niles Wednesday night iust before the Pr .. ide"t 
went on the air to assure the nation that he Is co"fi!.!ent of hi. health and pia"' a limited CIImpaign, 

Early in his talk, unPleced nted 
in American history, Eisenhower 
said that as "a recovered beart 
pati nt. h might be l\ greater risk 
than is the normal perspn or my 
aye." lIe Is 65. 

But he said his doctors assure 
pri"cipally by radio and tele"i,ion. 

* * * The petition for a court order 
granting Miss Lucy dormitory and 
dining room facilities on the cam
pus of the 125-year-old school was 
taken uq!ter advlscmenL 

N.O,f'."ce 
Judge Grooms prefaced his de

cision by saying, "There are some 
people who belleve this court 
shoul~ carve out a province, man 
the battlement . . . and defy the 
U.S. Supreme Court." He added : 

"This court always acts in ac
cordance witb the U.S. Suprerne 
Court." 

'MI'iudged Fury' 
He said he Cound that the Uni

versity of Alabama and the trus
tees had "underestimated ... the 
Cury of the mob and were unpre
pared . .. " 

Earlier an Alabama state judge 
testified that he believed the 26-
year-old Negro coed (rom Birm
ingham would be killed if she at, 
tempted to return to the Campus. 

The testimony Came from Cir
cuit Court Judge Reuben Wright 
of Tuscaloosa, He was one oC sev
eral civil leaders asked to advise 
university offJcials after the riots. 

Recurrence 
Wright's opinion was delivered 

after Henry J. Siklr, assistant to 
the dean of men, told the court he 
believed there would be a recur
rence or the mob actions if she at
tempted to return. 

The defenSe rested after testi
mony from John A. Caddell, a trus
tee, that in his judgment it would 
be endangering the Negro stu
dent's life for her to return to the 
university campus now. 

When asked by Marshall what 
steps had been taken to insure 
Miss Lucy from harm, Caddell re
plied, "We have taken no definite 
,teps because we do not think she 
should be returned at this time." 

National Road Plan 
Out of CommiHee 

WASHINGTON tM-Sen. Walter 
George (D·Ga. l Wednesday called 
011 the Justice Department to find 
the truth in directly conflicting 
testimony over an alleged offer of 
$2,500 to the re-election campaign 
chest of Sen. Bourke B. Hicken
looper CR·lowa 1. 

The Weather 

Clear 

. and 

Warm 

March will nutler into Iowa 
like a polite litlle lamb tOday, 
Lhe Weather Bureau ~aid. 

A spring·like atmosphere which 
Robert K. Goodwin, Iowa's Re

publican national committeemarr, 
sworp th .. "fr"r had been made by sent the mercury up to around 

lawyer - lobbyis~ GO in somc parts or Iowa Wed
John M. Neff. I ncsday is expected to continue ~t 

Neff oil com- least through fi'riday although It 
pan'; attorney will be a bit cooler lonight. 
from Lexington, Mid-afternoon readings sel new 
Neb., then took record for Feb. 29, but forecast
the stand at a e~s pointed out this is a bil mis
Senate investiga' leading since the warmest Feb
tion. He said ruarys havc not occurred on a 
Goo d win was leap year. 
wrong in "many --------
particulars" 0 [ 

GOODWIN his testimony. 
The contradiction occurred as a 

special committee headed by Sen. 
George neared the end of an in
quiry touched off by a rejected 
$2,500 campaign contribution to 
Sen. Fran('is Case CR-S.DJ. 

Panacea Gels 
Extra funds 

To Justice Department The SUI Student Council Wed-
George told newsm(:n the tran- nesday agreed to underwrite this 

script of his committee's hearing year 's Panacea, sLud!!nt musical 
today would be turned over to the 
Justice Department, "They're the production, {or an added $200. 
proper ones to resolve that issue." The council previously had un· 
he said. derwriiten' the all-university pro-
. Goodwin. a former congressman, duction for $1,000. By underwrit
flew to Washington Wednesday to ing the produc
elaborate on a statement that Neff tion, the counciJ 
had broached the subject of cam· agrees top a y 
paign help Cor Hickenlooper. any losses incur

Goodwin, now a Des Moines 
banker and manufactllrer, told thjl red up to $1,200. 

,. The extra $200 
committee Neff visited him twice was taken from 
late last Call, inquiring about Hick- the Stu den t 
enlooper's poSition pn the gas bill. Council book ex

WASHINGTON 'A'I - The House The ' first time NefC mentioned ch~nge pro f i I s 
Ways and Means Committee voted $2,500 toward Hickenlooper's cam- Crom uncollected 
Wednesday to levy nearly $14 bU- paign, he said, and the second books and mon
lion of ne)ll tAxes on highway users time $1.000. On the latter occa-
over the nexI 16 years to finance sion, Goodwin testified, he told ey. I 

"The whole produclion is elabor-1I vast road building program. Nerc: 
It gave ita final approval to a "Don't bolher to get ' it out of aLe," James Cooney. G, Washing-

bill designed to raise a total oC your pocket. We don't do business ton, D.C., said. "They're just 
$38.7 biUion from old and new that way." aboul rebuilding the stage in Mac-
highway-use taxes as the Cederal Sen.tor H.d"'t He.rd bride Hall . There will be a 30 
government's share of a pay·as·you Hickenloopcr. now completing 
build interstate system to cost in hjs second term in the Senate. has piece orchestra and so 30 high
exceSs of $51 billion. said he never heard of the bUBi- priced scores are needed. AU but 

In a last·minute action, the com· ness until it came up Tuesday. three of the numbers in the 24·unit 
mittee added an elttra tax ,on Neff denied Tuesday that he had show are musical numbers." 
heavy trucks in response to pro- offered money to Goodwin. Called "They're all cnthusiastic," Coon
tests that ordinary motorists are back Wednesd(ly, I1C repeated that ey said, referring to the show's 
being required to shoulder an unfair testimony and insisted Goodwin members. 
burden of the cost, w~s wrong in sa!lng he mad~ two The show is scheduled to run 

The cOlllmittee inCluded a reo trIps to Des Momes, Neff satd he April 12, 13 and 14 and tentatively 
qulrement [or an annual reglstra- only went o~~e, last N,ov. 4. April 16 and 17, Cooney said. 
tion fee of ,1.SO per 1,000 pounds Neff test~rled preVIOusly there The council voted that a group 
for all trucks weighing over 26,000. werll no strings attached to the 25 f th .\ f th P . I $100 bills oCCered Cor Case's cam- rom e co~ncl. rom e anacea 

'FQ~.· FOR IKE paign. The committee has heard bollr~ of dIrectors and fr~m the 
NEW YORK Lf! - The New York the same from Elmer Patman, ~how s pr~ucers. and. dlr~ct~rs 

Daily News devoted the first page Austin, Tex., attorney for Superior f!lcet to diSCUSS (manclal bmlta· 
of Its (irllt ei;1IUon Wednesday night Oil Co., who said he passed on the bons. 
to 8 plctl\J'e' of PreSident Elsen· nwney Crom "personal funds" of "This is it, no more," one coun· 
hower beneath a single word ban· Howard B. Keek, Superior's presl· eil member said in referring to the 
ner headlll1e: "Fore." I dent, latest money allocated, 

* * 

By CAROL McCAULEY 

* WASHINGTON IA'l-H President 
Eisenhower is reelected and 

serves another full term he would 
reach his 70lh birthday in the 
White Uou!:C-th old st pres i
dl'n irl U.S. history. 

He will be 66 nexl Oct. 14 with 
the election coming up Nov. G. 
He would reach 70 on Oct. 14, 
1960 with three months and six 
days remaining before a second 
term ended Jan. 20, 1961. 

While President Eisenhower 's an noune menl thal he will seek elec· ___________ _ 
lion to a second term elaled·Republicans, Iowa City D moeral remain
ed undisturbed Wednesday. 

As Democratic County Chairman Jack C. White put it, "Frankly, ] 
expected this announcement." 

Most of Iowa City's leading Democrats agreed Utat his d cis ion will 
not affect the final outcome. White * * * 
said that lhe issues of the coming L I GOP 
elections "will be built around tht' GCa 
failures of Eisenhower's adminis· 

~;~~~:~d~:~~l:w~::~, ,~;.:n~a;:: All Sml'les 
to think that he feels his h oith is 
good enough to. run." 

him thal tltis incl'eased risk "Is not 
great." 

He added: "So for IlS my own 
personal sensc of well·being is con
cerned, I am as well a before the 
attack occurred." 

Delegates' Rights 
At lhe same time, Ei enhower 

l'aid, he must re~tri('t his activities 
and so, he said : 

"If the Republican delegates to 
lhl' national convention come to 
believe that they should have as 
lheir presidential nominee one who 

No OiHert"ce 
Mrs. Elliot FuU, cOllnty vice

chairman of tho Democratic party, 
commented, "I have felt all along 
that il wouldn't make any differ
ence." Some oC the Democrats and 
independents who helped put Ike 
in the first time won't do it again, 

By DAN HINSON , would campaign more actively, 
they would have the perfect right
indeed Ule duty - to name such 
a nominee. 

Three Johnson County Republi
cans said Wednesday they were 
very pleased that President Eisen
hower is available for a second 
term. 

she said. 
.,) don 't think he' ll be able to 

carry the South or some of the 
larger states," she said. 

More on U1(! conservative side of 
the question, Johnson County State 
Representative Scott Swisher said, 
"I think that he's certainly the 
most qualiCied Republican to run 
for the office," Swishor modified 
his statement, however, by adding 
that Ike's chances of winning the 
election are not as good as last 
time. 

Optlmi,tic D.mo 
Some may feel that Eisenhow· 

er's decision will affect Democrat
ic chances in' the state elections 
also. But White was optimistic. lie 
said . that for the last two years 
the people of Iowa have been Con
vinced that there must be a change 
in the state house. 

"U's past the time for a 'Demo
cratic stale administration," White 
said. 

Enthusiastic Democratic SUI stu
dents also revealed definite opin
ions on the matter. President of 
the SUI Young Democrats Jack 
Christensen, A4, Iowa City, said 
that the announcement that Ike 
would run "came as quite a sur
prise to me, but I think we can 
beat him." 

Robert Newton, A4, Muscatine. 
stated, "They badgered him into 
it, II Eisenhower'S nominated and 
elected It will be difficult to deter
mine just who is exercising presi
dential powers." 

Newton recently announced his 
intentions of running for the Iowa 
State Legislature. as Democratic 
representative fro m Muscatine 
County in the November elections, 

Democrats, then. are quite opti
mistic about the political situation. 
White probably best summed up 
Democratic opinions when he said, 
"The Democrats are going to win 
anyway." 

William F. Morrison, Johnson 
C 0 u n t y Republic-an Chairman, 
termed "wond rful" the president's 
announcement. 

State Senator D. C. Nolan sald 
Ike's announcement was a good 
thing because a "great percentage 
of tile American people have fuJI 
confidence in him." 

G. M. Ludwig, former Johnson 
County representati ve to the state 
legislature, stlid he was "very hap
py" that President Eisenhower 
would sl!ek re-el · etion. 

Stat. Support 
All lhree expressed the opinion 

that Ike would be supported by the 
slate delegation to UtC Republic.an 
National Convention in August. 

Morrison said he hopes rcsolu
tions to be presented to the nntional 
convention wi1l be adopted tonight 
at the Johnson County Republican 
presidential caucuses. 

To Elect Delegates 
Selection of delcgalcs to the 

March 16 county convention and 
election of one person Crom each 
precinct to the cQunty l"esolutions 
commiLtee are other items of bUSI
ness on the caucuses' agenda. 

Senator Nolan said he was conCi
d(,'nt the stale would vote Republi
ca'n in the November elections, 

He predicted President Eisen
hower would be "nominated by ac
clamation" at the national conven
tion. He said the president probab
ly would be praised in all precinct, 
town, county and state caucuses_ 

Ludwig said there was "no 
doubt" in his mind that Ike would 
be endorsed by the Johnson County 
Republicans. 

Carl Zimmerman, L2, Waterloo. 
president of Ule SUI Young Repub
lieans, called the president's an
nouncement.an "incentive to all 
Republicans, especially young Re
publicans, to get out and support 

" I, for one, would accept their 
decision c~rfully and I would 
continue by all means within my 
power to help advance lhe interests 
of the American people through the 
kind of program that this adminis
tration has persistently supported, 

"I have decided that if the Re
publican party chooses to renomin· 
ate me, ] shall accept. ThereaCter, 
if the people of this country should 
leet me, [ shall continue to serve 

them in the office I now hold." 
Is Able Now 

tn saying that he can now per
form his presidential duties as well 
as ever, Eisenhower said that he 
"has been doing so for weks." 

"Of course," he continued, "the 
duties of a president are essentially 
endless. 

"No daily schedule of appoint· 
R1E'nts can give a full timetable -
or even a faint indication - of the 
president's responsibilities." 

He recited some of the many 
items a president must handle, and 
said "so far as I am concerned, 
[ am confident that I can carry 
them indefinitely ." 

Doctorl'WOf'd 
He continued: 
"Otherwise, I would never IuIve 

mode the decision I announced ta
day. 

"The doctors insist that hard 
work of the kind I have described 
does not injure any recovered 
coronary case, if such a recovered 
patient will foUow too regime they 
lIiy dbwn. Certainly, to this mo
ment, the work has not hurt me. 

"Readiness to obey the doctors 
is, out of respect for my pretlent 
duties 8(ld respoll5ibilJtie!!, manda· 
tory in my case. I am now doing 
so, and I intend to continue doinl 
so {or the remainder ol my life, 
no matter in .t capacity I. II1IIY 
be living or serving. 

Le. RI. 
"Incidentally, !lOme of my medI· 

IKE'S CAM,aAIGN -
(Continued on page 8) 

his re-election." '_-.....:.---------
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The Daily Iowan 
The Daily 10tQaTl is an i~t , 

dally ~ewspaper, written and edited by 
students, It is governed by a board of 
five student trustees elected by the stu
dent body and four faculty trustees ap
"ointed by' the president of the uni-, 
sit!}, 

The Iowan editorial staff writes its 
editorials without censorsllip by adminis
tration or faculty, The Iowan's editoriul 
policy, therefore, is not necessarily an ex-

, 

pression of SUI administrl'lion policy or 
opinion, 

, T~e Iowan, in the terms of a policy 
statement adopted by trustees ill 1946, 
"will try to act as a good citizen of Ole 
SUI cOT,rImunity and the communrty of 
Iowa City, .•. 1'he Daily Iowan con
ceioes its owners to be the whole con
stlt/lency oj the University, past, present 
and future. It wiU endeavor to hold the 
good of tIle University in trust for these 
oUiners . . ', ' II 

Adlai's Dilemma f 

President Eisenhower's decision to seek 
a second term has left Adlai Stevenson a 
trapped and tragic political figure. 

Stevenson announced last November 
th.1t he would seck the Democratic nomina-

tion. In 1952, he was 
dralted to run. 

Since then he has ~am
paigned hard for the n'om
ination against annQllllCed 
rival Sen, Estes Kefauver 
and ullannounced candi

date Gov. Averell Harriman of New York. 
He . is favored to defeat Kefauver jn . the 
upcoming srate primarie. lIe is assured of 
the sUPROrt of sevenil state delegations. 

Most political observers already havo 
conceded hi~ the nomination. Only sOJ'(le 
unexpected victories by Kefauver in the 
state primaries: it seems, can prevent anoth
er Stevenson-headed Democratic ticket. 

Stevenson now facEls another race With 
Eisenhower. 

He can't withdraw now. In Iact, he 
couldn't have refused to run in the first 
place. A refusal to run would have been 
a refusal to stand by his party during its 
dark days. It would have been an act of 
unf~ithfuUness to th party and a frank' ad
mission that Eisenhower is unbeatable. 

o o o 

TIle Gallup poll, which ploved surpris
ingly accurate in 1952 after its 1948 £)op, 
shows that Eisenhower could hand Steven
son a worse beating today than he did ill 
1952, . 

Another defeat p;obably will finish 
Steveltson as fal' as the prcsidency is con
cerned. The Democra ts do not want a 
repeat df the days' of thrice-defeated Wil
liam Jenni l~gs Bryan, 

Many Democrats feel that S-tevenson . ~s 

the greatest man to step into the top eche
lons' pf their parlf since Franklin D, Roose
velt-died. 

~.. ~ . 
. He .bas all the eloquence of Roosevelt. 

H~ . ~mqnstrated executive ability as gov
ernbr of IllinOis.' He conductcd himself as 
a g~ntJeman thr~ughollt ' the mud-slinging 
of, t~e.T-l-952 campaign, despitc ' many at
tempts to conneot him with Alger Hiss. 

• H'is,.: speeches of the 1952 campaign 
were masterpieces' of political oratory. They 
were' lal-er p4t jn~p book form. 

, " 11 ~ • 
/'. . 

,What is left for Stevenson? 
' fIican'~;ry oil another high level cam

paigil, discllss the issues, refrain from bit
t(lr pbrsonal , attacks on President Ei~en
hower - and take another sound trouncing, 

Or he can carryon a "Give-ern-Hell" 
campaign, launch fierce attacks on Vice
Presidlmt , Nixon and hope 
to , make a close ra~e . Ai 
groat effort against Eisen
~oovcr mi,ght make (\ repu
ta~ion , 'fOr Stevenson that 
wopld ' Iebve him in con
sJdcra'tion (or the preSide?
tiar nomination in 19'60 or for some oUlcr 

i '. , ' 

high governm~nt position should tJv: Demo-
cnits 'win in , 1960. ' 
I T~e Dcmocrats aren't conceding a thing, 

TheY :IT)ay be able to turn the farm dis
cOl.-ittmt ' into votes. They may be able to 
mbtlnt an effective campaign against Nixon 
(implying in subtle manner that he is only 
oDc' heart·beat from Ule presidency) . 

If, Stevcnson carries out an effective , , 
campaign 'they still have a chance to cap
ture both houses of Congress - Eisenhower 
l)otwif~standing, . 

) A-dlai 'Stevenson, however, faces what 
now. lOOkS' like a hopeless situation and a 
polHic!lJ de~Hl-end. 

", I "-

Another ' Rep.~a,tl\·Battle? 
I 

If President Eisenllow('l' and Adlai Stev-
enson are once again opponents in the 1956 
race for presiden t it will be the fifth time 
two n~en have opposed each other tWice 
for the office. 

It may be of sOme consolation to ~teven
son that on three of the four previous occa
sions the man who lost the first time won . 
on thc second try, 

, , ' 

grapdS<;ll,.defeated President Grover Cleve
lalla in ~888, but Cleveland came back to 
recl.\pture the prcsJdency in 1892, 

W~lil1m Jennings Bryan ran against 
William' MdKinley in 1896 after Cleveland 
had decided' not to seek 're-el,ection. He 
iest and ,viCd again"in'19OO - and lost. He 
tried ,again in 1908 - und' lost to William H. 
Ta~. ~, .. 

• • 
!~. o . • • • " .. , 

. e"~. ,,' 'j' , .':" ,stnce then o~e Bepublican and one 
, And~·e\v. J:~,ckson lost to )oh~ ,.9u~n~Y:~r.::': 'D~I~ra( '~~ ~ri~ed. " to" ' make a ' secO,>d 

Ada~s l~l'lS20 when ,no eandldate:recetV~ race' ligainst: the ~ .s.ame' man have been 
a maJonty of t~le e1~ctoral ,,"?tes . an~ the .. turned doo/O.' ~ thei~ pa~ 'conventions. 
contest was deCided m Adams favor III the ,Alfred E.. Smith lost the Democratic 
House.·oL Rcpresentatives. Jaokson won nomin~tion ,to FIal)klin D, Hopsevelt in 
decisively in 18.24, ,. . 1932 after losing the el~ctjon to Herbert 

Martin Van BW''tn defeated William . Hoover jn 1928. Wendell Willkie, the GOP 
Henry Harrison in 1836, but Harrison WOJ1 nominee', in 1940, tried for the nonlinatioll 
in 184~. l~an;ison caught cold at his in- in 1944, but was dealt disasterous primary 
auguratioI\\Uld <JJed ono montIl after taking defeats by young Thomas E. Dewey and 
office. missed his chance to nm against Roosevelt 

nenjamill Harrison, Henry's great- ~ second time. 
• r • '"" .' • 

, . " ~cademic Freed~m' i~ , .. ~issis~,ippi 
spe~h, which are essential for higher cdu
catipn to. fl9urish.'" , 

Segregation is bad enough. Defian,ce of 

the Supreme Court is bad enougb, ' The 

White ,Citizen Councils, which apply' econ

omic strangleholds to Negrocs who support 

the NCAAP or try to vote, arc bad enough. 

But noW' the academic freedom at th6 
Univer~itl of Mississippi and Mississippi 
State is being violated, too. 

A sociology professor at MissiSSippi and 
political science professor at Mississippi 
State t.resign.ed t:eeently, declaring the 
school admlnistrations were "no longer able 
to defend freedom of thought, inquiry. and 

Gov. James p, Colemari said of the two:. 
"If a man feels a team is unworthy, he 
ought t? ge~ off the team." . 

College officials recently warned off
campus speakers for Religious Emphasis 
Week programs that .they were not wel- • 
come to say that Christianity and segrega
gation are incompatible. Nine ministers 
scheduled to speak at the schools did not 
showup. ' 

Misslssippi ~ thus served notice that 
disS6llt of any kind will not be tolerated. 

' It 
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"Well!" 

Edit'orial Grab Bag 
Editors Discuss Dulles' Foreign Policy; 

Appraise Guided Missile Program 

,Foreign Policy sion, even for the most skeptical 
of nations. - THE SAN FRANCIS· 
CO CHRONIC 

Secretary of State Dulles took the •• .. 
offensive against his critics in a President Eisenhower's release 
confident series of statements in of a billion dollars worth of Uran. 
which he saw the Administration's ium 235, some oC it to be used 
Coreign policy as having made fer abroad Cor research and reactors, 
a stronger free world and a weaker may have been timed Cor the Euro
Russia, pean discussions of an international 

He refused to apologize for the atomic authority. l[ it was not so 
much·disputed Saudi Arabian tank timed, the coincidence still may be 
mixup, or even to explain its de- of considerable importance. 
~ails to the satisfaction of his crit- Some of tbe uranium might be 
ICS. • dangled before the Foreign Minis· 

His critics greeted his statements ' ters of France, Germany, Italy and 
with coolness. They felt that the Ihe Benelu countries as an in· 
Secretary of State had not clarifilld ducement to adopt the Monnet 
the country's pollcies on the Middle plan, The uranium could be put to 
East and that the realities did not no better use than to jail) half of 
in all cases justiCy his optimism. - Europe in building the atomic 
THE BALTIMORE SUN, ,>,orld of the future. - THE LOS 

~ .. ~ ANGELES T[MES 
[t is not enough to know where * * * 

we are going. We also need a III I L bb . ft 
steersman who will take advantage ega 0 yin::;, 
of the most favorable winds to get The evil tpat has come sharply 
there, We can't make progress into focus as a result of the natural 
with half a dozen steersmen, each gas lobby's activities is not the 
following a different course during spending of money in political cam
his trick at the wheel. paigns. The people must be in-

Yet, though we may argue all formed if they arc to vote intelli
day about methods. the essentials gently. The real danger arises 
of our purpose and our hoped.for when special interests contribute 
destination are almost as clear, hea,!i1y to political campaigns in 
now, as the principles of the Bill of the expectation that the legislators 
Rights and the Gettysliurg Address, elected with such help will pass 
_ THE NEW YORK TIMES. bills the special interests want. * . * * The Senate concluded, largely on 

GUI·ded MIS· sl·les Ihe basis of the Case incident, that 
this mmger demands thorough in-
vestigation, 

We feel there shou ld' be a realis· TIHt important objectives arc to 
tic appraisal of missiles as a whole. stinllllate a Clow of contributions 
The Russians in a sense have one from the right sources, to discour. 
advantage on us In all this. because age gifts that tend to sway Jegisla. 
t~ey c~n underscore a solely offen- tive judgement and to expose all 
slve mISSIle. They can select o~e transactions bearing upon nomina. 
or two weapons and put on theU' ,tion and election to pubUc office to 
own "crash" program, the fullest public scrutiny, - THE 

The United States conversely WASHINGTON POST 
must achieve a whole stable of air .. ¥ $ 

weapons capable of meeting any' or If the special bipartisan senate 
all types of air attack. Our mission committee goes as far as it is auth· 
is primarily defensive, although the orized to into illegal attempts to 
e&sence of a retaliatory type of influence the senate, both the much 
Corce is also there, Thus by neces· mauled lobby law and the corrupt 
sity we have to spread our knowl· practices act will get a badly need· 
edge and resources over a wider ed reassessment. 
field, What is needed is some met.hod 

The danger is not the threat of of control that does not impede 
Soviet supremacy in this field but freedoms guaranteed by the Consti. 
that we may fall victim to such tution. Experts who have studied 
Maginot line of thinking. History the matter are convinced that a 
supports this. Common sense does law can be written to protect free. 
also. Dependence on an ultimate dams while disclosing facts that 
weapon ' field in the face of all the public deserves to know about 
logic, - CLEVELAND P L A I N organized and well financed pres
DEALER 

~ ~ * sures. 
" . The OPPOrlll'lilies of the special 

Both Soviet RUSSIa. and the Unrted ·committee in this field and in the 
St~tes, are engaged ~n a 6earch for field . of campaign financing are 
mightier arms. ThIS quietly goes dl _ THE . MILWAUKEE 
?n ~ca~se the lIatlern of warfare ~~~~AL 
IS sttll ID a process of evoultlon, 

,No Dowries!, 
Bride still gives dowry 

through tax saving 

doodles by dean 

I 

Interpreting the News '-

Surplus Foods 
Problem For 
Uncle Sam 

By J . M. ROBERTS 
AlI5oc:iated Pres. New! Anal),d 

Do you remember ,when foreign 
cartoonists, back in the early 20s, 
habituaJ:y . depicted Uncle Sam as 
a fa\ moneybags sitting heavily on 
the aspirations of his allies in 
World War I? 

The United States 'is sitting to· 
day on great piles of aflOther kind 
of weallh , more vital than dollars, 
about which she must do some· 
thing as she prepares to meet Rus· 
sia's new·type, cold war. 

They are piles ofi suplus food. 
II doesn't matter so much at this 

moment, when there is no great 
Cood emergency, But just let times 
become a little worse in the coun· 
tries for whose allegiance Russia 
and the West are competing, and 
new cartoonists, using ancient Ian· 
guages which have a new impact 
on today's world, will be depicting 
Uncle as a Cat old hoarder . 

* .. . 
FOR TH E SAK E of her own 

economy, as well as for utilizing 
its value as a weapon in the cold 
war, a system of distributing this 
food has become as important to 
the United States as anything else 
right now, 

The problem cannot be solved 
by a mere giveaway program, or 
by "dumping." Other friendly 
countries. and some of the coun· 
tries which must be courted, pro· 
duce food for export as a regular 
part of their economies which must 
not be upset. 

That's one of the troubles with 
the idea of relieving the pressures 
of the food surpluses on tbe Ameri· 
can economy by continued price 
supports at home while selling the 
balance abroad for what it will 
bring. '. 

(jeneral r!oliceJ 
General Notlces ,must be lelt at The· Dolly low"" olllee, Room 201 Comraanl. 

caUons Center, by 8 a.m. Monday lor publicRtion In The P~l!y Iowan on TuesdlY, 
Nollce. Cor other week day. must he In by 5 p,m, two days prior to publication, 
Tbcy must be typed or legibly wrmen and slltned. They wlll not be accepted 
by phone. rhey will not be published more th.n on'. week prior to the even!. 
The Dally Iowan reSMve. the right to edit notices, 

BRIDGE LESSONS - The Union 
Board is sponsoring a scries of 
weekly bridge IElssons ' Saturday 
mornings at 10 on the sun porch of 
the Union. 

PHYSICS CLUB - The next 
meeting of the Physics Club will 
be held today at 8 p,m. in room 311 
of the pflysics Building. Prof. F. 
Rohrlich will discuss the general 
lheory of relativity. 

FACUL TY·STAFF WOMEN-The 
March dinner meeting oC faculty
staff warnell will be held in the 
north alcove oC the Union cafeteria 
on Monday, March 5 at 5:30 p,m. 

BABY·SITTING - Mrs, Don Mo
sier will be in charge of the coop
erative Baby-Sitting League from 
Feb. 14-28. Phone 7655. 

-- , 

GRADUATING SENIORS - Tbe 
Sanxay Prize is a cash award of 
$500 (no remission of fees) to the 
Liberal Arts senior, a native or 
resident of [owa, who gives the 
highest promise of achievement in 
graduate work. The holder of this 
prize may pursue graduate work 
In the State University of Iowa or 
any other standard university duro 
ing the coming year 1956·57 and 
the stipend will be paid Cor that 
year, 

Students who are interested in PUBLIC L.AW 550 VETERANS -
entering the competition should Each Korean veteran, including 
eommunicate at once with tho one who commenced training far 
heads of thei r major department tho first timo on Feb, 6, 'should 
dnd present supporting evidence, sign his monthly cer~ification on 
including written plans for graduate Thursday, March 1, Fflday, March 
work, The departments will. report . 2, or Mo~day, March 5 at the w.in
their nominees to the Graduate dow outsldc the Veterans ServIce 
Office by May 1. Office in University Hall. The 

BOOK EXCHANGi.,. - Books and 
money which have not been picked 
up from the Book Exchange sale 
may be picked up at the Student 
CounCil office in the Iowa Memorial 
Union after March 5. Office hours 
are Monday, 8:30-11 :30; Tuesday, 
12;30·2:30; Wednesday, 8:30·9:30, 
10 :30-11 :30; Thursday, 12:2:30 ; Fri
day, 8:30-9 :30, 10:30-11 :30, Books 
and money not claimed by March 
28 become the property of th~ Stu· 
dent Council! 

rheck scheduled for release on 
March 20 cannot be issued until 
the veteran signs, 

FOLK DANCING - This week's 
Folk Fest, Friday evening in the 
Women's Gym will ' feature play
party g!!mes and dances during 
the Newcomers ' Hour starting at 
7:30, The second half of the eve
ning's program will include contra 
dances from northern New Eng
land and modern folk dances from 
Mexico. All students and staH are 
invited to attend the informal pro-
gram. Last dance at 10:30 p,m. 

WEIGHT TRAINING 'r.'he CHESS CLUB-The Chess Club 
Weight Training Room, lo.c ted will meet tonight at 7:30 p,m. in 
above the swimming pool of the room 122 Schaeffer Hall, All chess 
fieldhouse, will be open on Mon· players are invited. 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays be· PUBLIC LAW S50 VETERANS 
tween the hours of 3:30 'p.m. and -Each Korean veteran, including 
5 p,m', It is available for use by one who commenced training Cor 
all University students during these the first time on February 6, should 
hours, sign his monthly certification on 

HAWKEYE POSITIONS-$.ppli. 
cations Can editor and business 
manager of the 1957 Hawkeye 
should be filed at the office of the 
school of journalism, 205 C6'mll')u 
nicalions Center, pri6r to 5 p.m" 
March 9, Applications must include 
a wI'itten summary of publications 
experience, an outline of a suggest· 
ed program, and be accompanied 
by a letter from the registrar cer· 
tifying good scholastic standing 
and giving cumulative grade point 
average through the first semester, 
Applicants need not be journalism 
students, nol' have had ex}>Crience 
on SUI publications. Interviews 
and election by the Board of Trus· 
tees of Student Publications, Inc., 
will take place on March 15, 

ZOOLOGY SEMINAR-The Zoo 
ology Seminar will meet Friday, 
March 2, at 4:30 p,m.,' in room 210 
of th Zoology building, Dr. Fred 
W, Scheuler of the SUI pharma· 
cology department will speak on 
"Chemical Constitution and Bio· 
logical Activity." 

Thursday. March 1, Friday, March 
2 or Monday, March 5 at the win
dow oulside the Veterans Service 
Office in University HaiL The check 
scheduled for release on March 
20 cannot be issued until the vet· 
eran signs. 
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UNIVERSITY caiendar Item. art 
schedul~ In the President's of. 
fice, Old Capitol. 

February 26 to March 
Religious Emphuis Week 

Thursday, March 1 
Friday, March 2 

8 a.m, 10 10 p,m.-Senate, House 
and Board Rooms, Inter·Collegiate 
Forensics Can ference. 

Saturday, March 3 
8 a.m, to 2:30 p,m.-Inter·Colle· 

giale Forensics ConCerence, Senate, 
House and Board Rooms, Old Capi 
to\. 

2 p,m.-Basketball, Iowa vs. Illi· 
nois, Fieldhouse. 

9 to 12 p.m.-Union Board Post· 
Ball Game Party, Main Lounge, 
Iowa Memorial Union. 

THE UNITED STATES has been DELTA ZETA ALUMS-The Del. I Sunday, M.rch 4 
making small experiments with a ta Zeta alumnae will meet Thurs. 4 p,m,-Cham~er ,Music Concert, 
system which permits some needy day March 6 at 7'30 in the home Shambaugh AuditorIUm, 
counlries io buy surpluses with of Mrs, Herbert Gamber, 226 S, Mond~y, ~arch 5 
their own currcncy, then use tho Lucas. Plans for the initiation, 2 p.m.-UnIVerSity ~ewco~ers 
currency under the economic a1d supper will be discussed, Any Club Tea, Iowa MemorIal Uruon, 
program for development of their alumnae not contacted may call 7:30 p.m.-Basketball-Iowa VB. 

own economies, instead of being Mrs, Gamber at 8-0672. Indiana, Fieldhouse. 
given dollars, Tuesday, M.rch 6 

That makes tbe food a girt 7:30 to 9:30 p,m,-Army Reserve 
ALPHA CHI SIGMA-Dr, F . p, Rid Dc I t Unit which can be turned into a politi- esearc 1 an ve opmen • 

cal football by foreign govcrn. Bargebuhr will speak at the Alpha Board Room, Old Capitol. 
ments, and is unhealthy for a Chi Sigma house, 114 E, Market Wednesday, March 7 
large long-term program. And in today at 7:45, Chemistry students 8 p.m,-U. Sympl,ony Band Con· 
the long run Americans will not and wives arc ilJvited. cert, Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial 
support a program which permits Union . 
foreign housewives to serve bread YOUNG DEMOCRATS-The SUI 8 p,m, - Graduate Lecture by 
Crom American wheat more Young Democrats will hold their Prof. Truesdell - sponsored by 
cheaply than ' it can be done in general elections, Tuesday, March Graduate College, Department of 
Kansas City, 6, al 7:30 p,m, in room 121A, Math, Physics and Engineering, 

•• Schaeffer Hall. Senate Chamber, Old Capito\. 
I PERHAPS SOME SYSTEM could 
be worked out by which all pro· 
ducers of exportable foods would 
work together to see that Shortage 
areas were supplied, with repay· 
ment on the best possible basis in 
each case, with receipts going into 
a pool to balance good pay against 
bad pay, 

HILLEL - Friday night services 
at 7i30 p.m,-At 8:15 p,m, Prof, 
Wendell Johnson will speak on 
"Effective Listening," Tickets are 
available for the Passorer Seder, 
Monday, March 26. Price is $1.50 
for ' members, $1.75 for non·mem· 
bers, 

Mondlly, March 12 
8 p,m,-Humanities Society, Scn. 

ate Chamber, Old Capitol. Prof. 
Herbert A. Rowen - "Arnould de 
Pomponne - 'The Perfect Ambas· 
sador: " 

This means that the urgency of reo 
search and development, particu· 
larly in the rapidly devewping field 
of missiles, is most imp'crative, It 
was highlighted by the '~sjgnation 
of Trevor Gardner, former assist· 
ant secretary of the Air Force, who 
said without tancor and yet with 
firmness that he feels that plane 
and missile programs are being ne· 
glected. - ST, LOUIS POST·DIS· 
PATCH 

From c~nrlnr 'rim.. At any rate, food is the most 
Who says dowries are out of valuable thing in the world. Co,m· 

dale? Every bride brings her hus· mlinism has arisen because of ex. 
band a dowry of substantial pro- treme inequalities in the distribu· 
portions nowadays, according to 'lion of wealth, To prevent its 
the American Society oC Chartered spread, a stop must be put' to a 
LiCe Underwriters . world system which permits em· 

POST·GAME PARTY - Union 
Board post·game party committee 
will sponsor a free party in the 
main lounge of the Iowa Memorial 
Union from 8 p.m, to 12 p,m, Sat· 
urday, Paul Pearson's band will 
play. 

(ror In!onnaJlon rer.rdln, dates be
yond thl ' Iched ule. see reaervallonl In 
the oWce 01 tbe President, Old 
C""llo1., 

. * * * Uranium Lease 
President Eisenhower's p;ogram The 6nJy difference between old barassing surpluses in some 10' 

for leasing a billion dollars worth and modern times is that today Un· caJilies while, in others, people 
of fissionable material represents cle Sam, not father, provides the .starve or get no more than a bare· 
the longest stride yet taken any. monel, through the income tax Iy sustaining diet. The world's un· 
where to advance the peaceful uses laws, Here are the figures , derfed people are the greatest 

Highway Program 

Publlihed dally except Sllnd.y and 
Mond~y and le,a! holid.YI by Student 
PublteaUon5, I In~ " CommuniCAtion. 
Center, Iowa Clly. Iowa, Ente~ a. 
.cohd cia .... atllrr at the post office 
It Iowa City. under the act 01 Cort
Ire .. ~l March ~. 187., 

iiiiMBI~ .t Yht ASSOCJATID pan I 
Tbe AaaoelatlHl ' Prell' '" entitled '11> 
du.lvely to the UN lor republlcaUon 
01 aU the local new. prtnted In thla 
n.IIIIQIlIpt, .. well •• aU AP nlWl 

of atomic energy, • The bride oC a man with $4,000 drag on its progress. 
DAILY 1911'.\)1 &Drroar.u. "A"I' The release of so much uranil1m taxable income presents her groom 
Editor · .. .. " .. • ......... :,1tJR JIojd BOARD or STUDENT at this time leads to the ready in· with an annual tax saving of $172 , Economolc Goal 

DELTA ZETA SCHOLARSHIP
The 1954 , Convention of the Delta 
Sorority established a $500 scholar
ship to be awarded annually, to 
assist either a qualified grAduate 
or uhdergraduale women student, 
with I junior or senior standing in 
Audiology or an allied field , (ap
plied areas in s}>Cech and heairng). 
The 'applicant need not be a Delta 
Zeta member In order to be eligi
ble. An application form may be 
secured by ",rUing to : Delta Zeta, 
National Hearquartcrs , 1325 Circle 
Tower, Indianapolis 4, lndiana. 

The President was wise to yield 
on his earlier bond financing ap· 
proach and approve the pay·as·you· 
go highway construction program, 
This not only because refU!lal to 
yield might have raised poUUcaJ 
obstacles that would prevent enacl; 
ment of highway legislation again 
at this session but becauso the pay· 
as·you-go plan probably is sounder 
than the bonding plan, anyway , , , 
providing taxes to pay ror the road 
program now will eliminate any 
question oC the fiscal honesty and 
soundness or lhe program, 

dlspakbH. S 

DAILY IOWAN · 8UPERV_SO.S paoli 
...J.CBOOL OF JOU&NALl8M fACULTY 

PubUlIler .. " ...... " , LeIter 0, Bel\% 
Bclllon.1 "'''''''''''''' Bdi., Cnne 
Adverillinrr .... ,., ... , .. . Max Wiles 
Clreulallon .. . :" .... . Wllbur Pel_n 
, , ----
DIal 41.1' If ,.. •• ... rnely. 
,.ar I16Up.-Ja1"H- " .~, .... ....... Dull' I..... .",.laU,. '.pllUl •• I. 
Ia ,lie ".III .... I ... II •• t f'fDI,r, I. _, •• 
h' • •• ,111;,." , ',bit ..... d~~, J .. ' ... b rrlla,. . _ _ _ 

MaIIa .. ~ "!tor """" Jick feale ,l, PUBLICATIONS. INC. , 
'~'Ed D'." .. .. , ",,1lIa PI....,I", Robert J Blitz oU' Dr GOOTee S ference that the U,S. supplies or a year. The $6,000 man gets a $252 ../ 
Aut, ~r.ditO"·,·.', ·,·,'L~-De'::i'.~ rEaot~:~D:"~JrY; H~rbeGrt~ofHed'~ this material are abundant. indeed, annual "gift" frolm his bride, the (No .. ulk, Conn" 1I0ur) 

Ellen remande .. Jamea p~ : ... ft., t Co, en .. ". ,; . HUll' and that the military requirements $10,000 man near y $600 a year and The common econoll1ic doal of ........ EdI10 I ' Kelao, PoUtlca! Belence; Dea" Ma· -e 
D .... na r ""...... VI" Uepift. M>n Lada. Law; Prof, Le.11e G, MIleI- of the natlon al'e being adequately tile $50,000 man nearly $7,000, free world, to discourage comm\!. 
~etJ EdI10n "" .~~:.1ktt7 Br2.l'J.!'. lor. ,fournaUom; Rlehard D. Wolle, t d 't th So i t ho t f M th b II ' 

.... J:lanor ..... "'; Cbatl.1 Wyllie. 1:3, Treaauror: me , espl e E' ve s n s 0 arcover, e u etln has com· nism, is removing barriers to the 
~IN Edlto ..... " •.• Tom~h~ ZIwln T. JoWUe. Unlverdly Busln... supremacy, puted the total value of tax savings flow of capital. The opportunities 
CbIef 'I'hetUber' .. . , .• Bob ~ Mal'a,.r. It means, Jurther, that President bestowed over a married life oC 90 for achieving a stl'onger fr~ world 

_Wirephoto , ~Cllar\el ,. dubllerlptlon rates _ by c.rrler In Eisenhower speaks with great sin· years, eapltalized at 6 per cent, and at the same time ror .sound 
DAII;T "1I'~ A~1JIIfO nAn lern av,.aa,""" wMkb' er .. JIer eerity when he says this nation be· On that b~is!be total ~orth of the investments are fabulou.... By 
Bualll .. '1Iiiiller" . ob , KotIInU par. III Idv.aee: .Ix month., , •• aa; Ji,ev.es "the atom. can be a ""w,u. ride ill .14,400 at the $4,1\/VI Income "·.engthenlng cap'i",lillar •• "''''''''', --.\tel. BulL Ktr .. , am ,' ....... • ..,. 1aOIIUu,.,UO, By mall til 10Wl, ...-. """ MO, P"'-
ClaIlUle4 M., ..... .\\aft Waaen1lerl .. I*' ner; IIx month •. 15; three ful Instrument for the promotion level; at the $6,000 level. $21.100; we are strengthening the free en· 

DAILY IOWA'" CiiOOLI\TJON ITA" =:,IL;io~~:~,,::~~rx ~~~~,t~~~:"$;~~; of world IlCIIC(, ," fn OIl,OOO'l1oIIHII- ~t , '10.000 alrnosi $M,OOO: [mIl 111 t('l'p'viS(' ~YS~('/)l' _Whl(· I!r ,~" ly.I SilQ.\O 
Circulation Ma"acer .. MOell Tllmbllil three months, .3.2,;, of U-235 thol'o will be SOIllO pcrsu:\· $50,0011 II whoppihg $575 ,()(l(J , <lilT own WHY lnilf , ' - - ----- - - --....-""-

All pertinent data and appliea· 
UOD ~omplete1y filled out llIould be 
In the hands of the Scholarship 
rl~J)lI'lll rr ~Bf1rq!.k:[~'8rfq ' I' iI Ill, 
1O,)G, ,' ____ ....... ___ _ 

RECKLESS DRIVING 
Harl' n Tribune 

No doubt dj.vers were just as 
reckless fifty y ars ago as they arc 
today, but they Nne drivin~ some· 
Ihln ~ ~h : 11 lin~~ lW}l\~tt' 'PI,11 4 11(1 
Ihey dill. 
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Proiector Helps Book-reading Through WSUI Broodcosts- . I 
lArt Exhibil 
On Display 

• _I 

. ~.-.. 
(D;t.ih' Iowan Vboto) 

Iowans Have RiQ9side 
Seat .for SU I Classes 

By LARRY SIRINSKY . 
Through radio, Iowa residents have a ringside seat at any of three 

SUI classes. 
Radio station WSUI is currently broadca ling courses in "Iowa Gov· 

ernment," "History and Appreciation of lusic," aftd "Christian Eth
ics ." 

WSUI has the' distinction of being the first radio station to include 
classroom lectures as a regular 
feature. 

Continued Broadcasting 
Since shortly after its inception 

in 1919, WSUI has continued to 
broadcast various SUI clases to its 
audience. Almost every dl)part· 
ment in the university has at one 
time or anolher be\)n represented. 

The purpo~f' of the classroom 
' broadcasts, Lee Eitzen. WSUI pro· 
gram director, said, is "to supply 
adult education and give the citi
zrns of 10\\'0 a frcc sample of the 
education which they pay for ." 

plemented by Quc!'lions from the 
students. 

" If a student taking the course 
should hap~n to be absent, he is 
required to hand in the lecture 
noLes from that class session," 
Hoss said. Ross feels that even if 
a student should miss a c1a!'s, be 
"'iLl still have access to a radio. 

Topics Listed 

An exhibit o( 24 GrawiDp -by 
Sarah Wormhoudt. G, Pella, is be
ing shown in the meuanlne caUer1 
of the Art Building througb March 
16. 

Miss Wormhoudt, who completed 
her undergraduate studies at the 
University of Minnesota and ~ 

. tudied at the Minneapolis SdIooI 
of Art and the Ozenfant SchooJ I. 
New York, is working toward her 
M.F.A. degree at SUI. 

Her drawings demonstrate that 

I 
Miss Wormhoudt has attained II 
'high degree of maturity u • 
draoghtsman, Prof. James Leehay 
ot the SUI Art Department .. Id. 
The portraits and l'lgure composl. 
tions, executed during the last se
mester, employ a direct and exact 
line, nowing and sensiUve.· This 
line, made with charcoal or ebal,k, 
describes highly developed con· 
cepts about the human form. 

DEMONSTRATING THE BOOK·FILM projector is Eleanor Jessup, 12, a patient at Mercy Hosp·tal. The 
book·film projector is a service of the Iowa City Pu1llic L.ibrary. Eleanor is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Jessup, 45D. N. Clinton St. 

COllrses to be broadcast are sel· 
ected through consultations or 
WSUI staff wiLh uni versity offi· 
cia ls. Classes are chosen for radio 
listening if tllcy have univer~nl ap· 
peal and deal with subjects that 
can be followcd without special 
training. 

Some of the topics that the course 
deals with are: the constitution of 
Iowa, analysis of political parties 
in Iowa , sLate elections and election 
laws, the state legislature and the 
Question of reappol'tionment, com
parison of Iowa to surrounding 
slates, powers and organization oC 
the state legislature, powers and 

Counfy Road Bids 
iTo Be on March 6 '. 

prestige of the governor, and Iowa Bids for 12.8 miles of rann.to-
governmental adminis1ration. lDall ' lowon Photo) market roads will be opeDed 

Write. Books, 
Of Platforms 

Two pocket books, compiled by 
Prof. Kirk Porter and Prof. Don· 
aid B. Johnson of the SUI Politi· 
cal Science Department, wiil be 
published by the UniverSity of n· 
Iinois press next summer. 

'fhe books ' will deal with the po· 
HUcal plalfoi'ms of the two major 
parties from ] 928 to 1952. 

The books, o~e devoted to the 
Republican party and the other to 
the Democratic, wiII contain a 
preface to each of the platforms 
adopted by the parties at their na· 
tional conventions in the last seven 
presidential election years. 

Old campaign buttons from the 
last 24- years are being sought for 
illustrations to decorate the covers 
of the books. Ali will,be returnecj, 

A larger book containing ~he 
platforms of all the major political 
parties since 1930 will be published 
sometime next winter, also by the 
Lniversity of Tiiinois press. It will 
Include the platforms to be adopt
ed by the major parties at their 
national conventions this summer. 

Projector Now Helps True Representation 
"The broadcasts arc a true rep

resentation of SUI classroom 
work," Eitzen said. "The nature 
or the broadcast is not changed for 
radio purposes. The students in 
the class arc always the prime con· 
sideration ... 

, , 

Invalids· Read Books , 
. By DAVE HARTQUIST 

The Iowa City Lions Club and the Iowa City Libr'ary have joined in a 
project to help the handicapped read books. At one time, all WSUI classroom 

programs were made lip entirely of 
lectures. Recently, the trend has 
been to interject a certain amount 
of class discussion. 

With the aid of a book-film projector donated by the Lions Club, an 
invalid who must remain flat on his back can now enjoy books projected 
on the ceiling. 

The projectors arc designed for handicapped persons forced to remain 
on their backs without use of their Eal'lier broadcast had also becn 

offered for college credit. This pro
c!:ss consistc-ct of students regis
tering for a cOllrse to be broad
casl', listening to the program, 
making periodic reports on the 
subject matter and taking a final 

limbs. Persons who have any use 
of their arms do ·not need a projec· 
tor of this type but it comes in 
bandy for ,persons in casts and or
thopedic cases. 

I Will Welcome Calls 
Miss Joyce Nienstedt, librarian 

al the Public Library, said the li· 
brary loans lhe projectors to those 
who need them. 

"We welcome calls from the fam· 
ilies oC invalids who would like 
to borrow the machine," ~he said. 
"We have one available now. Per· 
sons seem to forget," she said, 
'· that the library offers lhese un
usual ~ervices." 

Clark Caldwell, member of the 
Iowa City Lions Club, was instru· 
mental in getting the machines for 
the library. He saw a projector in 
operation in Sioux City several 
years ago when he was visiting 
the Lions Club there. 

Experiment 

whom the machines may be loaned 
to have been loosened. Previous to 
this l.he -machines were not to be 
loaned lo anyone who could pos
sibly hold and read a book. This 
restriction was enforced previous
ly because the authors were donat· examination. 
ing their works. Casual Listeners 

The book-film project was de
veloped during World War II. It Eitzen's observations as 10 why 
was used in Veterans Hospitals this plan may have been discon
when many of the soldiers re- linued arc: "Interest in class
turned from the war totally handi· room lec~ures stemmed principaily 
capped. It was then that many from casual lisleners 10 inCOrma
authors were convinced that they tional programs, and not from stu· 
should donate their works. Aftet dents desiring academic credit," 
the war was over and restrictions One of the three courses being 
were Lifted, the projeclors became broadcast, "Iowa Government," is 
available to the public. conducted in Studio E of WSUI. 

Patient Controls Machine About 80 students are enrolled. The 
The book·film projector is a com· program can be heard at 8:30 p.m. 

pact machine, smaller than a port- on Monday, WedneSday and Fri· 
able typewriter, which is placed day. 

The course will end with a study BARBARA WORK, A4, Homewood, III., left, a candidate for Honor· l\'ttrch 6 in the office of R: H. Jus. 
oC 10IVa county and municipal gov· ary Cad~t Cdlonel, holds some ROTC information she has been loole· ten, county engineer. 
ernment. Possibilities oT the new ing over u two other candidates, Jan,t Stanl8l, A4, SJC City, center, The project Involve resurlaclllg 
county-manager plan will be dis- and Janet l'Iall, A4, Iowa City, left, inspect an army ieep. Other final. county roads with rolled .tone ad 
cussed. ists for the title to be given at the annual Military Ball i'l th. M"in trt'aling existing road surraces 

Since "Iowa Gov rnment" is be· Lounge of the Iowa Memorial UniDn Friday are Mrs, Rodney Miller with bituminous. 
ing broadcll~t, some mcmb rs of (Marilyn Rlly), A4, Parle Forest, III., and JodY Ranlein, ~4, Tracy. The projects are: 
the class have said that they feel 1. On County R .. d I, frem L .... 
somewhat hampered as to what BOd HO h 7 Foot Snake Crushes Trre into Fremont Township, 1.003 
Lhey can say. • 5 on '9 way miles. 

"I'd think twice before I'd ask 218 M h 6 Man in Argentine Zoo 2. On County RNCl I, frem 
a question ~eeause I wouldn'l wa~~ on arc BUENOS AIRES Argentina lA'I- Shueyville Into Jefferson aDd BCg 
to put Lhe Ulstructor on the s~ot. Bids for paving ,5.9LO miles of A- seven.fool water' nake released Grove Townships, 3.443 mil6, I 

was the commen~ of DOlo,thy Highway 218 will be accepted on {rom a pit in the Cordoba Zoo al- 3. From High.", 1 .. flryNIMI 
Schwengcl , A3. ?avenport: I March 6, the 10wa State Highway most crushed a lOO employe Lo on County Road C, 1.325 mile" , ! 

EmbarraSSing Questions Commission has anl)ollnccd. death, reports from Lhat central 4, Hlghw.ty 211 _,t .. ..,.,.. 
Bob Ballagh, A3, Drs Moines, The work, scheduled for com- Al'gentinr city said Tuesday. lown on County Road K, 2.0'l1 

said, "I realize 1 mustn 't ask em- pletion late this year, will begin at Gries (or help from the victim miles. • .•. 
barrassing !,)uestions on such thinglj Curti sand xtend to the end of brought othcr workers to his aid 5. C~unty Ro~ M, fr.m,"l,hlli!"~ 
as party politics in Iowa. " Highway 84 south of Cedar Rapids. and they managed to get tile snake 22 north to its junction with Gow;aty 

"The atmosphere and the reali· The projrct involve relocating back into the pit. Road G, 4.070 miles. 
zation that I am on the air some- Highway 218 to link with a current :-_-=======-___ -====:::::::::=::::::.::", 
what narrows what ) can say," relocation project of 2.2 miles of 
was the comment of Harvey Lea· the highway in connection with the 
vitt, A3, FOl't Dodge. Coralville reservoir project. 

IOWA~S FINEST • • • 
• 20% More Protein . 

• Vitamins and Minerals 
Calcium and Phosphorus 

• Tastes Better, Tool 

(A uthor 0/ "S(lre/oo t 8nv Wfl~ Ch .. k," .".) • 

.• ;, 
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THE GRIM AND GRISLY ADVENTURES OF ' 
NORBERT SIGAFOOS, AMERICAN 

CI )f you squeam, read no further, for today'll column Is not f • 
the squeamish. \ ' . 

Jt is a harrowing stOl'Y which begins in 1946 when ,Nwllitltt 
Sigafoos, an ichthyology major from UCLA, went on a tiel~"tr'~ 
with Ills chlss to Monterey Bay to study the man; fll,.. .~ .. 

This book, entitled "National 
Party Platforms," will be an en· 
largement of a book written earlier 
by Porter which contained the plat· 
forms from 1830 to 1924. The machine was being used in 

the home of a 7-yeal'-0Id boy who 
was totally helpless. The projector 
was used as an experiment. Other 
devices had been tried to provide 
the boy with entertainment but 
they w~re all failures because he 
was unable to operate them him
~elf. The boy was overjoyed when 
he found that he could run the mao 
chine by himself. 

near the beside. It projects 35 mm . The subject mattpr of the course 
roll film onto the ceiling directly is presented through the lectures 
over the patient's bed. \ of Prof. Russell Ross, of the SUI 

The patient contt~s the machlne tP~O~Ii~tk~a~l~s~c~k~n~c~e~D~c~p~a~rt~m~e~n~~~s~u~p~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ with three buttpns on a metal plate. ,::. ____ . 
One button turns the machine on, 

Cl'ustaceans who make their homes in these waters. • " :; , , 
But truth to tell, orbert was not very interested jn ,icht~Jol

ogy, What he was intel'e~ted in was television, which ip 1.~!tG 

Oil Jobbers 
To Be Here 

Two spring management insti
Lutes will be conducted [or Iowa 
biJ jobbers at the SUI Center for 
Continuation Study March 12-14 
nnd March 19-21. 

The first conference will be a 
rimary institute for those taking 

part for the first lime in such an 
institute. The second will be an ad
I'anced institute for members of 
the Iowa Independent Oil Jobbers' 
Association !IlOJAl who have 'at
tended one of the 1955 institutes. 

At the primary institute March 
12-14 fatuity members o[ the SUI 

ollege oC Commerce will lead SElS
sions on sllch topics as business 
organization, labor relations, credit 
administration, adVertising, and 
community relations. 

The advanced institute March 19-
21 wili discuss the topics in more 
detail and add courses on such 
topics as insurance and estate 
planning. 

Memb rs oC the lIOJA education 
committee responsible for the in· 
stitutes are Jim Herriott, Iowa 
City, chJlirman; Russ Wicks, Iowa 

ity; Lee Hammond, Estherville; 
Ed Bock, Garner; Ward Grace, 
Red Oak, nnd Larry ~arish, Wa
pello. 

Caldwell brought the idea of the 
projector back to the Iowa City 
Lions Club and it wasn't long be
fore the club gave the machine to 
the library. Since then, two more 
machines have been donated. 

Miss Nienstedt said that a mem
ber of the Lions Club delivers a 
projector to a home after a re
quest has been made through the 
library. The member will check 
Lhe machine after he has delivered 
it and then demonstrates ii, When 
the patient is through using the 
machine, the Lions Club will come 
to the home and pick it up. 

250 Book·Films 
The Lions Club also has given 

the library 250·260 book-films. This 
is a wide selection o( films in both 
the Ciclion and non-fiction cate
gories. The films for adults in
clude mysterie,s, love stories, clas· 
sics, scientific books, and both the 
King James and Dewey versions 
of the Bible. There are many V<lr· 
ieties of books for teenagers, also. 
For the youngsters there are horse 
a nd dog stories, readers, and pic-
ture books. , 

The book·films are well known 
books by known authors. "The 
books are of the same type that 
an adult or child with control of 
their limbs would read," Miss 
Nlenstedt said. 

During World War II, atAhors 
gave their writings to the book· 
films without charging any royal
ties. Since the war, however, au· 
thors have been charging for their 
works so. there are not as many 
nrw books. 

Restriction. Eased 
Miss Nienstedt said that within 

the last six months, restrictions on 

RENT' and SAVE 
• 

. Trailers (Moving Equipment) 
Rol.laway Beds 
Baby Scales and B.ds 
Tools, etc. 

• 
I 

Benton St. 'Rental Service 

another moves the pages forward 
and the other moves the pages 
backward. Miss Nienstedt said tht! 
buttolls are easily depressed and 
can be done with the chin or elbow 
without any strain on the patient. 

The projector costs about $250. 
The films range in price [rom 
arourid $3 lip to $8, depending Upoll, \ 
the type of film and the author, 

Opera Sopra no Will I 
Sing ConcQrt Here . 

Leontyne Price, soprano, will 
present a concert in tl1e main 
lounge of the Iowa MemoriaL-Union 
at 8 p.m. March 14. She will ap
pear under the auspices or the 
University Concert Course. 
~iss Price has been heard in 

leading roles of the NBC-TV pro
ductions 'of Puccini's "Tasca" and 
Mozart's "The Magic Flute." She 
also has appeared in the most reo 
ct'nt revival of Gershwin's "Porgy 
. Free tickets will be available to 
students upon presentation of their 
10 cards starting at 1 p.m. March 
10. Staff members also will be 
able to purchase $1.50 reserved 
seats at that time. Undistributed 
tickets will be available at the 
same price on March 14, to the 
public. 

, I 

NOW! 
ITALIAN DINNERS 

AT REICH'S 
MINESTRONE SOUP 

IMPORTED ANTIPASTO 

VEAL and ROSETTES 

CHICKEN and ROSETTES 

MAST ACCIOLI 

.' ROTONI 

LASAGNA 

RAVIOLI 

SP.A;GHETTI 
\ 

IT AllAN SALADS 

GARLIC BREAD 

SPUMONI ICE CREAM 

Beauty Bar 

Beauty is yours when you buy cosmetics at Pearson's. You'll find 'we carry coI1;1' 

II 1,_ IJII'~ 

J. plete lin~s o~ the fellowing beauty aids, •• 

DuBal'l'Y 

Yardley 

Ciro 

Sf"dto/l 

IT PAYS .TQ 
Rev/on 

Coty 

lIf(l.\: Factor 

Vorotl1!J Perkins 

If '" Iltll Itl t 

IS an exciting new infant industry. While his C!1a8~~ 
leaned over the J'ail of the boat, studying the tunny and ambir
jack which swarmed below, Norbert just leaned and t~9V •• t 
about television. Thus preoccupied, he fell overboard and" 'II· · "'/' unnoticed, was washed for out to , ea. ._ . ,: 

A strong llwimmer, ol'bel't, af(&r 43 daYlI, sighted 1"~t4 
tiny atoll, far away from the normaf sea lanes. Tired but hl~t. 
he clambered ashore. Being a college man, he wAil, of ~tlriti 
fearless. resourcefu l, and clean in mind, body, and S,Ph1t.. 'H, 
buil t himself a snug sheltel', fashioned traps for anUnd, _Ott 
fi hing lines, and arl'anged day and night signale W .• uriid 
any passing ships. 

, Though nine years went by, Norbert never abandoned b'o,. 
of being rescued. At long.\ast, his patience .as re.warde4- ~ 
October 14 , 1955, he was picked up by the Portu,uese ~!l~r. 
Molly O'Day. " . .. ,,, 

Ralph Gomez, the ship's captain, greeted Norbert withl'~ 
torrent of Portuguese. "Do you speak En,lish 1" Norbert ~fC'I. 

"A little," said Ralph Gomez, which was no leN ftbaa ,tlilt 
truth. He did peak a little English: two words. They .. ~."~!~ ' 
and "little." .' I 

But, withal, he was a good hearted man, and he rave Norwrt 
fresh clothes, a razor,4 aRd a cheroot, ,. ,J 

"No, thank you," said Norbert to the cigar, "I'm a Philip 
Morris man my'self. Have you ever smoked Philip Morrl1111- " 

.. A little," said Ralph Gomez. . ' " ,.' 
"Then yoo know what r mean when 1 talk about theJr.i1lm~r 

g9odness, their delicately reared tobaccos, their BOOthia •• c:P!'
soling, uplifting, unfailing gentleness- pack after RICk ' ~f~ 
pack," said Norbert. : ' ~ . 

.. A little," said Ralph Gomez. l~ ' . ' . ' • 

"J suppose you're wondering," said Norbert, "how I ~_ 
sanitr during all those years on the island," !. f" ;!. 

"A I'ttl" 'd R I h G ., " ~ I e, sal a p omez, . e.J ': ~ 
"Well, I'll tell. you," said Norbert. "I've been thin1d~ . ~ 

television because that's what I want to go into when I tet . . 
Por nine years I've been sitting on that island . ttI~k1n" .a, 
br-and new IIhoW8 for television, And I've ,ot some ma1:fiiO .. 
new ideas! I've got one terrific idea for'& IIhow wheri,-":IlM,' 
of experts tries to guess people's occuP1ltions, 'Wbat~lli1J;bif1' . 
I call it. Then I've got one, a real doozy, where you ~",~. 
body unhpectedly out of the studio auaienee and d9 'hi~~ 
life story. 'This Is Your Life,' I call it. But that'.' POt ,~) :J 
thought up a real gut-buster of an idea for' a quiz a~o~~ 
you give away not $64, not $6400, but-get thill, Ralph " " .::
$61,,000! Wow, I can hardly wait to get back to the Statea-aU 
~I,these fabulous ideas ~ the networks!":. .,. ~_ : .: :.~'; 

1\ere is, fortunately, a happy endlnr to tM. chUl~ ta~·.N'Of. 
bert never had to suffer the bitter disappointment of ~t 
that all his idejUI had long since been thou,ht of by o.t-1ter~~ 
Why not? Because the Portugqese tanker, MoU~ O'Do" it~~lt 
a reef the day after picking up Norbert and, I am ~t~ ~ 
report, went down with all hands. poi ~~ ~ 

II/he .laoll",'"'' ./0,.,. 01 !vo,"";, ~/- '- Ie,. ,... :~i.. ~ 
10,'. -you,."I/ .. I,ll Ii .",,11 .. Phill" 1I.."i •• So .. ,. .h ",~., ~~ 
)forrll, .. lao Ii"", ,.OU ,hi. colli ... " _II',. .......... ....",..,~ 
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Ramblers 'Ramble', 
Clip 'Cascade, 83-55 

BV JIM NEY 
Sl. fary's Ramblers upped their 

season's won·lost j)/'rcentage to .960 
Wednesday night when they pastcd 
an 83-55 defeat on 1I ClIscade St. 
Martin's leam who couldn't find 
a rebound formula. 

It was the Ramblers' 25th win of 
the season against a lone deleat. 

S1. Mary's never trailed. They 
slowly compiled a ().{) lead in the 
first four mjnutes of tbe contest. 

Fast Game 
Aller that the tempo of the gam 

stayed fast. 
Wayne Ressler finally found the 

range for lhe Cas~adG Tiger~ mid· 
way thl'ougfl the' tirst pel'ibd. I(e 
was the chief offensive threat for 
the Tigers all night, dropping in 
10 field goals mostly on long jump 
shots. 

Bul thc Tigers could not come 
up with a man who could begin to 
challenge the Ramblers' pivot man. 
Dennis WaUjasper. and forward 
Don Lumsden. These two haa 
things their own way under the 
boards all evening. 

Secand 
Glance 

By GEORGE WINE 

• • • 
The Iilt.st gimmick to subsidize 

athletics appar~nlly has been con· 
cocted on the Wi:!st coast, where a 
couple of booster clubs of leading 
universities hav been raffling off 
such items as CadiUacs, mink 
stoles. and holidays in Mexico to 
obtain money for strengthening 
their athletic teams. 

This idea is obviously a brain· 
storm. What easier way is there 
to field strong ball clubs, and at 
the same time keep fans in a cheer· 
ful mood? Indeed, history may reo 
cord this innovation as a stroke of 
genius. 

But now that the secret subsida· 
tion weapon has leaked out, will 
other colleges get into the acl? The 
answer, it seems, is affirmative. 

General Molors should be snowed 
under with orders for Cadillacs, 
and every fall Mexico may be sat· 
urated with football fans. 

.. $ • 

More specificillly, however, let 's 
examine some of the possible priz
es which may be offered at raffles 
here at Iowa. How about: 

Leaps High An afternoon of river banking 
On one occasion Wnlljasper was with Miss SUI. ([f Miss sm won't 

seen to lean five limes before fin· cooperate, it is believed one oC the 
ally tapping the ball through the other 27 campus queens will.l 
nets. His shooling eye wasn't off A giant sized basketball, auto· 
either. He r3mmcd home 10 field graphed by all tlle plaYf!'s and in· 
goals and eight out of 10 free flafed with helium, so the winner 
throws for 28 points and game SCOl'· may attach it to his chimney. 
ing honors. A lUe.long subscription to Confi· 

The Tigers stayed close through. b h I f h b k b dentia!. 
out the first quarter, bul after that THE BALL SEEMS to e mue too arge or teas et, ut, never· 
the Ramblers pulled steadily away. theless St, Mary's Dennis Wall jasper mllde his two points as he takes A new Thunderbird . complete 
It was a 48.28 Rambler lead at the Cascade defense by $urprise. Looking on are Cascade's Mike with a year's supply of parking 
halftime. O'~hea (24) and Dan Stokasberry (34). meter slugs. • 

Lumsden collected 16 of his 20 A weekend on the Riviera with 
points in the first half. Walljaspc'r I GI I r SI I T I Gina Lollobrigida, and Prince Ran· 
hit 18 before intermission. Irs a e OU rney ier serving as a valet. 

Only One Foul A screen test with Metro Gold· 
During the tirst half the Ramb· wyn. Meyer. m the winner fails 

lers had onl), one foul called on Grafton 59 I May d 72 the screen test, he wiIJ ,,still be as-. 
them. Coupled wilh a shortage of nar sured a part in a university play). 
sllots from the field , the Tigcrs Royal 52 Albert City 44 A two year's supply of piano 
Were hurt by the small amount o[ lessons from Liberace. 
free throw chances th y had. In DES MOINES IIP>-Graflon out- DES MOLNES (A'! - Maynard, a .... • '" 
all S1. Mary's got bv with only a shot Royal in Ule third quarter and top favorite trom northeast Iowa, Th Ib'llt' b 1· I e 
ttl f . ht I ru I then hcld on for a 59-52 victory e poS5 I lIS, 0 V ous y, ar 
a a o. elg persona u.s . Wednesday afternoon in the girls' advanced to the quarterfinals of l Ulllimited. Now we only need a 

Lcadmg GG-39 at the third quare 1 the Iowa Girls basketball tourna- , II ' <1· t If b te club 
t k th St ..· I state basketball tournament a group ca 10 .. I se a oos I' er mar, e . ",ary s regu ars . ment Wednesday night by swamp· t . d th . t . ' 11 
began to leave for the bench. With Trailing 29-27 at halftime. Graf· ing Albert City 7:M4. 0 orgamze, an e tn'l ace WI 

five minllte~ remaining. only start- Ion rallied for 20 points in the third b(' on. 
ing guard Jim Jensen was still in I period while limiting Royal 10 6 IIfaynard entcred its first round ---------

! 

contest Witil a record of 29 dctor· the game. pOints in posting its first round 
') $: triumph. The game was the firsl ies and only one season loss, hav- Manhattan Asked 

In NCAA Tourney 
The Rambler reseryes took the of four Wednesday in the lower iug been beaten earlier lhis season 

preliminary game frolll the SL bracket. by Grafton which also won its 
Martin's "B" teom , 42.32. Mike * * * first round tourney game Wednes· 

Blackm:ln was high for the Ram· Blakesburg 69 day. * * * 
biers with 11 poi!)ts. 

ST. ~IAIt\, 'S - R:I Guthrie Center 67 

NEW YORK IA'l-Manhattan Col· 
lege, winner of 9 of its last 11 

I games, was selected Wedne~day as 
C arence 71 an "at large" representative in FG I"r 1'1' TI' 

1<, Kl ein, r • . .... .'! U .j I 
Lumaden. t ...• ~ .. • O 0 '!It 
lVal1Jasl,er. c .. .. . '. Itl K ':8 
l'taher" .. '\t .• i Iii 
Jen~en , r ' ... . .. . , '! I ; 
Sutrrol. I II 0 " II 
8lackmall , f ... i) l) I 5 
Reid .' . . A"" 0 

.ahUl I (' • ) .... .'! I 1 ~ 

La.fenhert. , .. .. 0 II II " 
T. Khdn , , U 0 U U 
Rocc", , • .. . . 11 U II () 

Totals .. . . '1:1 11 H 1\., 
C SC ADt: R,·. MO\RTIN'S-;;:; 

FG FT I'~' 'I P 
Relis ler, f ..•• . . 111 I :{ '! T 

DES MOINES UPl-ln the second Oakland 59 iJle National College (NCAA) "Bas· 
Clfternoon game, Blakesburg pulled ketball Tournament. 
out a 69-67 decision over Guthrie DES MOINES IA'I _ Clarence Canisius and Holy Cross pre-
Center with a last·second basket 011 . slloved Oakland out of the Iowa viously had been selected as "at 
a hook shot by Karen Anderson. Girls state basketball tournament large" teams, leaving only one 
The ball was in the air when the Wednesday night with an easy 71- spot to be filled for the New York 
(mal gun sounded. 59 victory over the Pottawattamie preliminary games March 12-13. 

Blakesburg tied the count in the County school to close the pay in I Manhattan has an overall season 
last minute. 'rhen, as time was the fi rst round of the tourney. record of 15-6. 

. -
In Big Ten Meet Today-

• I 

Swimmers Bid for Championship 
The best swimming team in the 

40-year history of the sport at Iowa record. ' not figured as highly at present. I ing talent will be Jake Quick, a 
starts its bid for the Big Tel,l ,he same trio has records pend- They lost the services of Burt and 2-time state champion from Clin· 
championship title at Purdue to· ing approval for lhe NCAA and Jack Wardrop about two weeks ago ton. Quick is undefeated with a 
night. American long course event. Their when thc Scot twins walked ollt 5-0 record for only half a seaslln. 

First on the schedule is the 1,500 , record of 2:52.8 clips six seconds on the Michigan coach during a Coach Armbruster will be count· 
meter freestyle as four teams, two I off the mark set by Michigan in meet. They were dropped from the ing on Earl Ellis, another sopho. 
with clean reco~ds in dual compe. !1948 in the Iowa pool. 1 team. more, and Tom Jacobsen in the 
tition, begin team and individual Not Optimistic Iowa's top individual hopes lie 
competition in the 46th annual re- .Iowa Coach Dave Armbrusler , in in its captain Hurring, a junior distance events. Bo I men have 
newal of the swimming champion· his 40th year as coach of the Hawk from New Zealand . Hurring broke been consistant point winncrs for 
ship. eye swimmers, is not the 200·yard backstroke record and the Hawkeyes. 

Ohio State and Iowa both witll about the Iowa has the fastest time (2:09.6) in the Distance Man 
8-0 records, seem th~ strongest 0 ~ teo m e. ~e conference in dual meet compeli· But other Big Ten schools boast 
teams in the conference. But In- pomts to 01110 . Lion. 
diana and Michigan State have . a e 0 repea Hurring's lime, if approved, is a to listed times, is Bill Woolsey, a 

St t tt l dista nce men. Top man , acording 

power-laden teams which could slip l~ I p~rformance new NCAA and American record. former Olympic Hawaiian swim. 
in to steal the title from both the 0 as season. .. h· ming with Indiana. McNamee oC 
Hawks and the defending champs "We figure that He IS unbeaten III the event t 1S Ohio State, Middleton of Wisconsin 
of Ohio State. Ohio State is the year with a 8-0 record. and Tanabe of Indiana are also in 

Team Balance Counts logical ch 0 ice. Sprint Prospect the swi.mming. 
Team balance, and not individual One of the rea- Sophomore Jim Coles, who is The championship team will be 

performances, count more in the sons is its high undefeated in the lOO-yard free· decided Saturday upon completion 
title race like this one. It takes point potential in style, is pegged as one oC the top of the 3-day event. 
not only first places but the valu- diving," he said before the team sprint prospects. He has one loss Armbruster's 14-man traveling 
aple seconds, thirds and fourths departed for Lafayette, Ind. in the 50·yard freestyle, but Al squad includes: Coles, Hurring, 
to win the coveted crown. " I believe Iowa and Indiana can Kuhn of Northwestern holds the Ken Miner, Bob Pratt, Quick, Hal" 

Iowa 's record · breaking medley push the BUCKeyes with Michigan fastest limes in the conference for old Bellel, Tom Jacobsen, Frank 
relay team of Captain Lincoln Hur· and Michigan State as other the sprints. Hill, Ellis, Jim McCullough, Bob 
ring, Glenn Johnston and Jim Coles I threats," he added. ' I Hoping to partially upset the con· Reed, Shermalj Nelsob, Johnston 
is expected to break the existing The Wolverines of Michigan are sistantiy dominate phio State div· 1 and Dennis Roberson. 

Slevens Oul 
\ 

Of Tille Meel 
Track Co·captain Les Stevens 

was told Wednesday to miss the 
Big Ten conference' track meet 
at East Lansing,. Mich., this 
weekend. 

Doctors issued .the news late 
Wednesday afternoon after diag· 
nosing his recent illness as a 
"bad cold." 

"Stevens was worth at least 
10 poiI)ts to LIS , " Iowa Coach 
Fra n cis. X. 
Creh m eye I' 

R aid Wednes· 
day. "He might 
have been able 
to pick up 
about 12 or 13 
poi n t s. He 
W 0 u I d have 
t a ken points 
away from 
Michigan and 
the 0 the I' STEVENS 
schools if he wOuld have com· 
peted." 

A senior from Lovilia, Stevens 
has the fastest time listed lor the 
high hurdles this season, :008 .5, 
and is tied with the time time in 
the low hurdles, :007.9. He also 
has a tie for second in the high 
jump with his 6' 6%" jump at 
Madison last Saturday afternoon . 

Last year in the indoor meet 
Stevens took fifth in the high 
hurdles and tied for third in the 
high jump. 

" He's a lot better this yeal' ," 
Cretz said. 

Sullivan To 
Keep License 

NEW YORK IA'I- Pending a New 
York Supreme Court hearing, I 
March 13, Supreme Court JusLice 
James B. M. McNally Wednesday 
stayed the actioH of the State Ath· 
letic Commission in revoking the li · 
censes of the London Sporting Club 
and its president Cl nd matchmaker, 
Tex Sullivan. 

The action. opposed by the com
mission , gave Sullivan an oppor· 
tunity to osk approval for one 
more boxing show at st. Nicholas 
Arena, where the London Club has 
staged weekly tp.levised fights for 
Illore thari two years. 

It also delayed the efforts o( the 
DuMont Television Corp. to are 
range for a continuation of the 
I\londay night fights under a dif· 
ferent promotion setup. 

After the commission's edict 
Tuesday closed down the club, cf
fective following next Monday's 
card, DuMont sought to carryon 
tile weekly shows from St. Nick's 
or some other site without inter· I 
ruptioll. 

In eiCect. the delay makes it 
difficult, if not impossible, for Du· 
Mont to contract with other pro
moters for a televised fight Mon· 
day, March 12, or for Sullivan to 
stage one. 

, 

I 
"/3013" GIBBS alld ""AlERT" SPICER at GIBBS DRUG 

i1l8pect S0 11l ~ of tiIeir good pipe bU!Js 011(( 10lk obout 

th e 1/Ior(' than 60 lmrnc/s of fresh tobacco they carry. 

(1 Block South of First National Bank) 

4» CLEAN • FRIENDLY • COURTEOUS 

O·Shea. t .... .... :I U .; (I 
Atokesberry. (J I n H ., 
Itloelt"r, r .) U :; t 
1'1tnster, r ". fi I I IIi 
Burd •• c .. . . . . tl II :I II 
Kauder, , .. ~ It I t 

1' ob ls . ... '!:; l"j I )J Il !i 

running out, Anderson got the ball 
at the foul line and booked a shot 
over !'leI' head. The ball went 
throllgh the hoop just as the fin:!1 
gun sounded. 

Top scorcr was Barbara Beane 
of Guthrie Center, who scored 30 
points . Anderson's 25 lcd the win-

~~~~ 
~ . ARROW Gabanaro - .~ Score b y Quaders: 

SL. l'lary'J .~ . ,'W ~H 1M I i-K:l 
CRscade .. " I '! t ji II Ifj.-;J;'5 
Milled rree throw.: St.. !\olary', - t ·! ; 

Cascade - fl.' ners. 

~ By .appointment purveyors 01 soap to th. 'ati KinK Gear/l" VI . Yardley & Co., U3., London 

. " 

• designed especially for the texture of men's hair 

~ • lathers luxuriouslr, rinses quickly 

• leaves hair clean, lustrous, easy to manage 

• hangs up in .hower .. . sports hinged loss· proof cap 

"!!!!!Iiyt new ~~ '0 wa~~ your hair! At your campus .t.~rel $1 

fOI "inC lie;'! :110 tlO!'lifut In 

~ smarter than everl ~ 

~, ~1~~~:Sr,t~s ss::r;~:;ksc~~l~~ea~::r :a~r:r~~;:~~ ;~~" 
~ it apart' from the ordinary sport shirt. And, ~ 
~ Arrow Gabanaro is the shirt that comes in your ~~ 

~ exaet sleeve length and collar size. See this better- ~ 
~ looking, lighter-weight, better-fitting sport shirt '~ 
~ in a wide range of colors-and your individual :~: 

~-~ \ '.- 7:-7---i-:::------ -

An "Operator" 

par excellence 

It's not just his suave "pitch"-
1 .'s got the inside track on style · 
and value, too. Here, he sports 
an Arrow Gabanaro-the spprt 
shirt that fits perfectly, in 
ne.ck size and sleeve length. 
Gabanaro comes in a new lighte r 
weight rayon gabardine . .. 13 
solid colors. Now 3vailahle 
in a new !11edi~lln-spread coll:lr. \' 
}lIst ·$5.9S. . 

CASUAL WEAR : 

-first in fashion 

-" , 1-

J 
-,-

( 

1..-.] NEW H,IGH IN FOOT COMFORTI 

LIGHTER IN WEIGHT. :~ LOWER IN LINE 

The men who created those low, lean sport cars might 11n,:e dt!signed 
tllls 13~tonian LO-SLOPE, tool This famous shoe has a hint of the 
same low forward swecp of line ... lowcr around the ankles and . . 
ovet the instE;p, sllugly smc at the heel. And here's Emperor Calf 

in .the·correFt, brown Charcoal·lone that styleft,l 111en are reac11lng 
fo;·: Hoad test these Lo.Slopes, yourselfl Supcl"bly styled, .. luxurlr 

.udy comf,u,bl. S",,;bly pd"d. . $,1 '795 
• Dr ••• Right - you can't afford not tot 
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I .~ Prof. ' Johnso·n 
I t Wrifes Book 

Earlier Than Columbus? Graduation Dance Will Conduct Catholic Byzantine Rite Here Kiwanis To He~r 
Ends Lessons for . . 'C' t· ·t,,I T Ik • The Rev. Frederick WIlcock, ' , rea IVI 1 a City Square Class s. J .: who is visitfn~ ~e SUI camp- erner, was ordnilled ill the Byzan-

A Graduation Square Dance will 
be held tonight by the Iowa City 
Recreation Commision. The dance 
marks the ending of the winter be· 
ginners Square dane<' classes con· 
ducted by the commission. 

us thIS week for RelIgiOUS EmphaSIS tine rite at Rome because he ex· G. Herbert True, oC the Univer· 
Week, will conduct a Catholic lit· pected to become a mISsionary in I sity or ;.Jotre Dame, will speak be· 
urgy using the ByzanLine ritual at Russia. fore membel's of the Iowa City 
7:30 p.m. Friday in St. Thomas Communist activities in Russia I Kiwanis Club at noon today in the 
More Chapel. 

P-TA To Present 
Scrolls to Teachers 

The Horace Mann elementary 
school Parent-Teachers Association 
will honor four retired teachers to
night. 
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"Your Most Enchanted Listen· 
er," a book by Prof. Wendell Johh· 
son of sur on the "talking people 

.. do to themselves 
and to each oth· 
er," was publish· 
ed Wednesday by 
Harper's, 

A professor of 
speech patholbgy 
and psychology at 
SUI, Johnson also 
is the author of 
"People in Quand· 
ries: the Semant· 

JOHNSON ics of Personal 
, Adjustment." 

His new book, Johnson says, is 
written "for the living room, rather 
than the classroom. It is about 
things that matter a great deal to 
people as individuals and as memo 
bers of society," 

Explaining the tille of the book, 
Johnson said, "It might have been 
called, 'How to Talk to Yourself,' 

) because it is fundamentally con· 
cerned with knowing what you are 
saying and saying what you 
mean." 

For example, he suggests near 
the beginning of the book, "If we 
would understand a man by his 
words it is best that we listen to 
what he says when he is either in 
trouble or in love. For if we do 
and if we arc quiet and attentive. 
we will; notice that no matter how 
fully he may be taken over by the 
illusion that it is to us he speaks, 
hE' talks most surely to himself. 

"Pondering this, we come in time 
to realize that every speaker is his 
own most captive ]jstener," John· 
sOn suggests. 

He ol>serves also lhat "the key Lo 
an understanding of men is an ap
preciation o[ children. , The aver· 
age four·year-old child asks 400 
questions a day. These a re like 
tiny ropes ot which the child tugs 
unrestingly in thc heroic effort to 
get the world inside his head. 

Johnson points out that problems 
• of language are to be found in al· 

wost every phase of life. "This 
book reflects language's deep and 
widespread in!1uence and explores 
the scientific melhod as a way of 
bringing about a closer union of 
clear thinking and good will." 

* * * Prof, Johnson To Speak 
At J1i11el House Friday 

.... , (Dally Iowan Pholo by Bill milh ) 
IF THE PLAQUES in the entrance to the lo)¥a Union's Gold Feather 
Room are to bt believed, the state of Michi~an was founded 151 years 
before Columbus set sail on his historic voyage. The Roman numer· 
als on the state seal read MCCCXXXV (1335). This raises some ques· 
tions. For instance, did he actually sail at the request IIf the governor 
of Michigan? Was it all a publicity stvnt? The bewildered student is 
Wes Mitchell, A2, Ft. Madison. 

Speech Meet. 
Opens Here 
On Friday' 
Spe~ch students representing 28 

~olleges and uni versities will meet 
for a 2·day convention at SUI be· 
ginning Friday. 

The Intercollegiate Forensics 
Conference will open Friday in Lhe 
Senate chamber of Old Capitol. 

Brief w,lcoming speeches will be 
given by Dean Dewey B. Stu it of 
the SUI College oC Liberal Arts 
and ProL Hugh F. Seabury, of tile 
SUI Department of Speech. 

Friday Schedule 
The Friday convenHon schedule 

includes plans for nine discllssion 
groups, ' a public speaking contest 
in the House Chamber; a television 

OPEN HOUSE 
WestJawn, SUI nurses dormitory, 

will hold open house today from 
2:30 to 4:30· p.m. to display the 
newly decorated lounges and kit· 
chenette. 

,(iiy Record 
BIRTH S 

BURNETT, Mr. and Mr<. Virgil. North 
Liberty. a gil'l WedneEday at Mercy 
HospitaL 

HAHN. Mr. &"!ld Mrs. D~le. K" lon~. a 
boy Wednesday at Mercy liospllal, 

HOUSEAL. Mr. "Old Mrs. WIlIi"m, 103 
Grandview Courl, 1\ boy Wednesday 
at Unlverelty liospltal.s. 

VETTER. Mr. and Mrs. VI r/li I, Nichols, 
a boy Wednesday at Mercy Ho,pltot. 

WACHUTKA. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur, 326 
Flnkblne Park. a boy Wednesday at 
Mercy Hosplta~ 

YODER, Mr. and Mrs. Dal<>, J<:Ilonn, a 
boy Wednesday at Mercy HospitaL 

YODER , Mr. and Mrs. George, WeJt
,'!aT\. a boy W'tneSdaY at Mercy Hos· 
1)ltat. 

DEATIlS 
Prof. Wendell Johnson of the speaking oontest at the TV Center 

SUI Departmcnt of Speech Pathol· and extemporaneous speaking in 
ogy and Psychology Will speaK at the Senate and House Cham';ers. 
Hillel Found~tion at B: 15 p.m. Fri- - A round of debate ~ill open the 
day.. meeting on Saturday, followed by 
. Johnson Will deyelo~ some of the a parliamentary session in the. Sen
Ideas presented m hIS new book ate Cham per. A luncheon will closc 
just out tooay, entitled "Your Most the convention. 

WATT. Elaine A., 36. D.uTdee, l~Iesdoy 
nl University Ho>pitals. 

l'OLICE COURT • 
ANDREASON. Jame, H .. Rln\:sted 

waived preUrnlnary \learlng and was 
bound over to the grand jury on a 
charge of driving while iht'oxlcatcd. 

CHRLST£NSEN. Ha rry. low. City, sen
tenced to seVen clays in jnJl In lJeu 
of $30 in line and costs on an l11toxi
ctlUon charge. 

Enchanted Li~tel~er ." I' • The proposition for the Saturday 
. The 'regulal Fnday elenmg Sel\!· debat£' is "Resolved: that the non. 
Ice IS scheduled for 7:30 p.m. agricultural industries of tbe Unit. 

FALVEY, Francl. P ., 209 M.ln St., 
fined $100, ~50 suspended. on 0 char~c 
01 reckless driving. 

HUBER. PauL A" 536 Kimball Ro"d , 
tined $to on • charge or improper 
pas,lng. 

! It+lappened In 

10WA~ 
'(Compiled Irom ~ 
AP Dispateh .. ) 

No New Plates 
For Cars in 1957 

\ 

Stale Safety Commissioner Clin· 
ton Moyer said in D~s Moines Wed· 
nesday it is definite that more than 
a million. Iowa motorists will get 
validation tags instead of new 
plates for their vehicles in 1957. 

Killed in Crash 
Edward ClaYLon, 19, oC Onawa, a 

sailor homc on leave, was killed 
early Wednesday when Lhe car he 

IOWA MOTOR VEHICLE DEATHS 
Feb. 29, 1956 .. 117 
March " 1955 . " 82 

j 

was ~riving sLruck a culvert on 
Highway 75 nellr Sloan, south 01 
Sioux City. 

1 --.-

ed States should guarantee their 
employees an annual wage." 

SU I Participants 
,sUI students participating in the 

d~bate will be Robert Simpson, A1, 
Ottumwa; Larry Popo[sky, A2, 'Os
kaloosa; Dorothy House, A1 , Mus· 
catine; Jack Elkin, A1, Iowa City ; 
ida May Brendel, A3, Rockford, 
Ill.; Reed Phillips, A4, Davenport ; 
Sandra Swengel, A2, Muscatine 
and Steve Shadle, A2, Estherville. 

Nine discussion groups will con· 
sider the problem "How can we 
best implement the decision of the 
Supreme Court for racial integra
tion of public schools?" SUI stu· 
den ls will act as leaders of these 
groups. 

Prof. Chester Morgan, of the Ja· 
bor and management department, 
will speak at the luncheon Satur· 
day. He will talk on "Economic 
Implications of t~c Guaranteed An· 
nual Wage." 

Arrested in Moline 
In Car 'Stolen Here 

JACOBS. Lawrence p ,. 16 W. Blooming
ton St.. lined $5 011 an i1le,.1 possln" 
charge . 

SCHULDT. Henry S., 114 Markel St. 
fined $15 on a . pcedlng c\large and 

$10, suspended, on • charge oC running 
a stop slgn. "'-

At 910 Kilocycles 

TODAY'S SC/lEUULE 
8 :00 Morning Chapel 
8:15 News 
8:30 C)1rlstl.n Ethics 
9:15 The Bookshelf 
9 :45 Morning Feature 

1,0:00 News 
10 : 15 Kitchen ConceTI 
II :00 Old Tales and New 
11 :15 proudly We Hall 
II :45 This Is TUTkey 
12:00 Rhythm, Rambles 
12:30 News 
12 :45 Know Your Children 
1:00 Musical Chats 
I :55 Our Muskal World 
2: 10 Mu.lc In Black and Wil lIe 
2:30 A Box at the Paris Opera 
3:00 News 
3:45 S~renade ill Blue 
4:00 Ted Time 
5:00 Child"cl\'3 Hou,' 
5:30 News 
5:45 sportstlrne 
6:00 Dinner Hour 
6:55 News 

I 

An unidentified driver of a car 7:00 P"s~port 10 Music 
7:,IJ America" Adventure Jl 

licensed to .lra Montgomery, 11 E. 8:00 France Sings Her Story 
Prentiss St.. was picked liP and is 8:30 WindOW 011 the World 

8 :45 Melody Then~cr 
being held by Moline, llL, author· 9:00 ses,lon at Nine 

It is open Lo the public . 
ThE' da n~e will be at Longfellow 

school from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. Mu· 
sic will be by Rufus Eimen and his 
musicians and the square dance 
will be' called by Robert Coon of 
Iowa City. 

Refreshments will be served . 
The recreation commission will 

start a new term in beginning 
square dancing instruction Tues· 
day at Mark Twain from 7 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. The classes are dpen to 
adult couples. 

Persons may regi ster by calling 
the recreation office, 4350. A fec 
of $3.00 a couple wiJI be charged. 

Kansas Mother of Year 
Has Daughter at SUI 

The mother of SUI gr~duate stu
dent Jo Ann Goering has been 
named Knnsas State Mother of the 
Year in competition sponsored by 
radio station KFBI, Wichita, Kan . 

Mrs. Herbert Goering, Newton, 
Kan. , was nomir.ated by a letter 
from a friend to Marie McDonald, 
program star. Mrs~ Goering par· 
ticipates in church and hospital 
auxiliary work in Newton. 

I 

MECCA TICKETS 
Tickcts to the Mecca Ball are 

on sale at the Engineering" Library 
and not at the Iowa Memorial Un
ion as was incorrectly stated in 
yesterday's Daily Iowan . 

Edward S. Rose says-
Pharmacy is a fascinating pro· 
fcsSion , dealing in the intcrest · 
of public heallh . To help 
people in illness is very gralt
fying. To dispense "wonder" 
drugs is thrilling. To help 
people grow older in happiness 
and betler health is rea lly 
wonderful. Let us fill YOUR 
PRESCRIPTION. 

DRUG SHOP 
South ot Hotel Jefferson 

Lasi Chance 
Special Ends 
MARCH 3R8 

3 ~~rS 49c -COME DOWN 

SWAP 
Your OLD Ties 

for NEW! 

120 S. Gilbert 

NATIONAL HOMES 
are by far 

YOUR FINEST 
HOUSING VALUE 

TODAY I 
Phone 8-0845 or 4472 

'BIRCHWOOD 
BUILDERS, INC. 

1401 Franklin 

Confesses Theft 
ities, policc said Wednesday. 9 :45 News and Sports 10:90 Word_ For Tomorrow 

Montgomery told police here his -'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiSliiigniiiiiiiiiiiiOiiifr_iiiiiiiiiiiiii ____ iiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiioii~_iiiiii;iiiiiiii;.-~~~~~ 
rsr had been aken from his home r The theft o[ $200 in cash and 

checks discovered Saturday at AI· 
len's Bowling Alleys in N.wton 
was solved 'J'uesday night by con
fession of a 14·year·old N.wton 
youth. 

sometime Tuesday night. He was 
not aware of the theft, he said, un· 
til notified by policc that the car 

St. Clair-Johnson/s 

Arrested in Detroit 
The Polk County sheriffiJ office 

In De. MoInes was notified Wednes· 
day L~al the lasl two of [OUT men 
who C)scaped from the county jail 
Monday night huve been arrested 
in Detroit. 

had been found. 
Iowa City police were notified 

Wednesday morning that the car 
was picked up in Moline and held 
when police there round no t:egis· 
tration on the steering post. The 
driver, who had no identification, 
reCused to identify himself. 

Montgomery went to Moline Wed· 
nesday nighl to claim Kis car ami 
possibly press aulo theft charges. 

Dress Right, Dress! 
for the Military Ball 

with , UX Wear from 

EWERS MEN'S STORE 
Campus Hdqrs. for ~ormal Wear 

• Tuxedos - $39,95, 
• Tle., Shirts, Sox, Cummerbund., Shoe •. 

U8C Our Rental Service. , . All New Stock 

S. Clinton -.- :- Phonb 3345 

. I 

OLD - FASHIONED 

DUTCH AUCTION 
••• Continues Today , 

AL~ REMAINING 
1 

TODAy'S 
PRICE 

. 1 SUITS 
DONIT WAIT TOO , LONG. 

You May Be DisappoirdedL 

'ST. :ClRIR· JOHnSnn 
a11£n'~ Cfothln9 • 'Jutnl~hltl9~ 

124 East Wq!;~ihgton 

The mass will be sung in an an. made this impossible and Father Jefferson HoteL 
cient Slavonic language with some Wilcock is now director of the His subject will be "Creath'ity." 
of the singing in 'English, the Rev. 'Russian Center at' Fordham Uni· Since 1949, True ha been speaking 
Msgr. J. D. Conway, pastor of the "ersity in New York. tel grouD on this topic. 

Miss Mary Joniea fcGuire , 
Miss Elizabeth Grimes, Mrs. Irene 
Carolyn Fousek, and Miss Eliza· 
beth Jane Countrymd, wiU be pre
sented wlth scrolls in honor of their 
long service. church said. The Byzantine rite was devcloped True is Director or the Communi. 

Because the Byzantine rite dif· . , The P .T.A. is presenting $50 to 
clltions Di vision of the Unil'ersity the Kate Wickham lund in the ftrs in many ways from the Latin early III the history of the Catho· 

liturgy used in the Roman rite' j liC C~urch under Byzantine infiu· 
Father Wilcock will give a half· ence which centered in Constanti· 
hour explanation oC the rite be. , nople. 
ginning at 7 p.m. , It is still used today by most 

01 Notre Dame Executil'e Training honor of the services of Um four 
and Supervisory De" elopmenl Pro- teachers. The Kate Wickham fund 
gram. is designed to ,ive aid to Iowa City 

He i the author of several books stud.ents entering (he teaching pro· 
~SWL • In addition, books containing the I Catholic churches in the Near East 

liturgy will be available at the I and by Greek Orlhodox churches. 
church, Father Conway said. IL was . u ed in Russia until the 

Father Wilcock, who is a west·, cOmmunist Revolution' in 1917. 

about telo\'ision and numerous ar· \ Prof. John Chantiny, of Iowa 
ticles concerning televi ion and ad· Child Welfare He. earch Station, 
vcrtising. ' will speak Ilt the regular meeting 

ADort",,,,nt fnr Rent Lost and Found Personal Loons Classified 
Advertising Rat~s ONE-room Il)Ilrlmenl for studVlt "Oln.m • . W PERSONAL 10 n Oil typewrlle". pho, • -,--: "fan I eddlnc band. Pilone nOlraph.. pOtU eQulpmmt. and Jew. 

Phone 8-3463 arter G P.M. 3-2. ,,2108. Bob Storey. rlry. HOCK·EYE LOAN CO., ttl 8 . 
LARGE 10ur.room (urnl.hM ap <tm.nL CapitoL. 1I-2l R Word Ads 

One Day ... _ ........ 8e a Word 
Two Days ......... . 10¢ a Word 
Three Days ... _ ... .l2¢ a Word 
Four Days _ ....... 14¢. a Word 
Five Days .... _ ... __ 15¢ a Word 
Ten Days ............ 20¢ a Word 
Ol1e Month ........ 39¢ a WOld 

(Minimum Charge 50¢) 

Display Ads 
One InsertioQ ........................ . 

.. .... ... _ .... 98¢ a Column Inch 
Five Insertkms a Month .. ~ 

Each Insertion, 
... _ 88¢ a Column Inch 

Ten Insertions a Month, 
Each Insertion, 

.... _ 80¢ II Column Inch 

DEAt)l.INE 
Deadline for all classified ad· 

verti!ling is 2 P.M. for insertion 
in following morning's issue. The 
Daily Jowan reserves tho right 
to reject any a.dvertising copy. 

PHONE 4191 

Typing 

TYPING: Otal 92()2. 3-28R 

rea'onable, .Ivallable. March 25 to Wnn,,,,ff 
July 5. Call 8-3822, 3-8 

FOR RENT: Ph.one 8.3292. Thru. WANTED: Iowa·llli nols ,erne tlckel. 
room furnished apartment lor ma~. Phone 8·1939, 3-3 

rled couple. two blocks from oompus. 
$65 per month wl~h utilitiu paid . 3-28 USED auto ports. Top Prlce> fll'r lunk 

or wreck~ carL Cora lvill e Salvlt:l". 
FOR RENT: New 3·room fumlAh.ed apartment, prlyate bath.. Block from 01.1 8· I~L 4-1 
bu.. Dial 8-2831. 3-1 

Rooms for Rent 
House for Sale 

HOUSE for bile by owner. Vcry de· 
. Irable. Immediate pO .. Ion. Dial 

HALF of double fOom for rent. PrlvA'e 9G8L 3-2 
entrallce. 21S Ronoldl. Phone 9-1248. 

I 3·3 

FOR RENT: Nice double room lor atu. 
den l men, on bu. line. ReallOnable, 

6682. 33 

FOR RENT : lIalf room. 
Dial 8-2815. 

Reasonable. 
3·1 

Home Furnishings 

Baby Sitting 

BABY SITTING , arternoon •• n~ eVen· 
InlJ!. 206 Stad(u~, . Phone 4021. 3·2 

Child Care 

CHrLO CARE. Dial 572 1. 3·3 
WILL CARE for cl!lIdren whllo pIlrenl 

MVST SELL rl'frlgerll'lot. Slove, wa her. wor... Phl",e 3439. 3·1 
plul aU f"mllur •. 38'15. 3·2 CH RISTOPIiER ROBIN Pre • School. 

FOR SALE: One u. ed W.ltlnlho\l<. Phon. &.1782. 3· 10 
stove and refrll.rator. Dial 55;;0. 11-0 

GAM1!LES has Eureka HCUum clean· Work Wonted 
ers for sale. 3-9 

WANTED: Tnllorlnl. dre .. maklng, 01-
terotlons. Phone 73~. ~·3 Aulos for SaJe . 

E'OR SALE or trade : 19;; Buick Spedol In struction 
hardtop. ProctlclUy new. Phonll ~609. ------r.-------

3·2 BALLROOM dance I.,.on •. Mlnu Voud. 
TYPING. Dial 3169. -----3--Z-2-R FOR SALE: l~e Chevro let loul'-c\oor, 
_____________ radio. heBter. G<>od Ch~BP transpOr. 

Wurtu DIl,I ~8:' . 3·21R 
PLAY SCI·!OOL. Dial 8· 2741. 3·6 

TYPING. Gu,rnnleed . Speedy and Be. tMlnn. )(3228 "ct~r 7 pm. 3·3 
e"!'Dte. Former commercial teacher. [BUY JUNK~RS . Phone 30'2. Dial 8·:1493. 3·23CR .. • . 

lots tor Sale 

WISE AODITJON. Only a lew lou left 
k D Miscellaneous for Sale Her II the belt doll.r value In town TYPING or ""y Ind. (31 8-2793. 3-21 Pl\on~ for .ppoilltm~"t . 8.0645 Or 4472 

TYPUIG: 8..092-1. 3.IIR • 3·7 II·INCH TV. Sln"6r portable lewlng 
1'YPING - All sorts. 8·3997. 3.IOR ma~hlne. Call nIlor l(\'e. 1233. 3· 1 

TI'1'lI'lG. 8· 0429. 3-1R FOR CLEAN. serviced, j'llaronteed ,,'eel 
--------------- rerrlgcr.'or~ rontoCI SwaJla R.Crlg
TYPING, 8-3566. 3·3R etotion. 208 J:<. Colle,e. TIlere Is o bi; 

dilIel·ence. 3·9 , 
Help Wanted FOR SALE: Bunk \)eds. Dial ~6. 3-8 

Services 

3-e.1 STUDENT LAUNDlIll!:S. 4533. 

Ignit ion 
CARBURETORS 

GENERATORS STARTERS 
Briggs & Stratton Molars 

PYRAMID SERVICES 
621 S. Dubuque Dial 5723 

TThJ5 3·IR 
WANTED: Young, unmarried mon to 

serve as counselor and boy,' (lfrector 
at children's ho me. PJea5c.'lnt. wol kJna 

conditions, good pay, 80clol security. 
paid ,·.clrtlon. Appl)_ In person. Rev. 
L. A. Stumme. Supt., Lutheran Home. 
Muscatine. Iowa. 3 ... 6 

---------------------------------------

WANTED: Sec .... t.ry, typinl alld s1Iort-
hand required. A pply In person. 

Larew Co., 227 E. Washlnaton. 3·22 

WHY PAY RENT WHEN YOU 
CAN OWN YOUR OWN 

MOBILE HOME? 

10 Lines, 50 Model~ 
To Choose From. 

WOLLENSEN/S, INC. 
Quality Since 1936 

Phone 1210 
Marion Shopping Center 

Marion, Iowa 

Fender 
and 

Body Work 
by 

EXPERT WORKMEN 

3·2m 

Kennedy Auto Mart 
708 River(rde ))rive 
. DIAL 7373 , 

, TThS 3·7R 

LAFF·A·DAY 

1: 
t: = 

"Darling, just wait until you see my new s~cretary!" 

GET BIG BUYS 
AT~PRICES 

'55 Chevrolet $1395 
" ]50" 2-<ioor sedan. Ivory 
over blue. Real nice. 

. 
'55 Buiclc $1995" 

Special 4-door dan. Dynn· 
flow • heater· radio. Very 
comple~e and beautiful. 

'55 Oldsmobile $2795 
98 4·door sedan. With aU 
the power equipment. Like 
new. 

'54 Plymouth .. $1145 
Savoy 2-door 5('dan . Blue, 
very clean. Hnd the best o[ 
care. 

'53 Studebalcer . . $895 
Champion club coupe. Has 
radio • overdrive • 1\ buy. 

'51 Chevrolet $495 
Special 2·tJoor sedan . Blue 
• a real value. 

'50 Ford . .. $495 
Custom V8 • 4·door sedan. 
GI'een • has radio· heater. 
A real family car. 

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE 
FROM 

ACT JODAY! 

28 YEAIS IOWA 
, 

C'ITV'S LEADING 

·USeo· CAR DEALER 

--

.. , 

., 

,. 

.. 

-
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SUI Student Joins 
· . 

Iowa .(ity JayCees 
B~ BILL KNOWLES 

A desire for a bettE'r undE'rstanding of interactions between SUI stu· 
dents and townspeople has spurred an SUI student, George Bolden, to 
join the Iowa City Junior Chamber of Commerce. 

Bolden's membe.hip was unanimously approved this week by the 
JayCee board of directors. It is generally considered unusual for a stu· 
clem to belong to a civic organization. 

• Bolden has been active in vari· 

George Bolden 
JOins JayGees 

ous political affairs at SUI since 
transferring from Centerville Jun
ior College in his home town of 
Centerv.ille. He is chairman of the 
resolutions commiltee of the SUI 
Young Democrats and also is a 
member o[ the executive council. 

In R.c. Council 
• One of the organizers of the 

newly-created Community Council 
on Race Relalions, the congenial 
Bolden is certain that the race 
council will bring about better har
mooy between majority and ~inor
ity groups in Iowa City. 
• At Centerville High Bolden was 
president of his . junior class. vice· 
president of his senior class, 9-
year member of Ole student coun· 
eil. and captain of the football 
team. while simultaneously con· 
ducting personal research on such 
things as political influence on 
society, and prejudice against mi· 
nority ethnic groups. 

r. Army Veter.n 

Au".:.l,·o-V,·sual While serving two years in the CI army (10 montbs in the Philip-
~. pines ) Bolden worked on a com-
'ft · 1 H . mitlee which determined whether 
n.: "r ey ere some military personnel wcre emo-

"!II 'tionaJly stable enough to assume ... 
Better ways to use audio-visual critical military responsibilities. 

;n.teriaJs in education will be the . "Service on that army ~ommit
T . . tee was one o[ the most mterest· 
'JHI.ln tOPIC of diSCUSSion at ~e ing and educational things with 
spring conference o[ the Audlo- which I have ever been associat· 
Vleual Education Association of cd," he said. 
}o,,,a at SUI Friday. Bolden became interested in the 
" I\pproximately 100 school admin· JayCees through an acquointancc 
istrlltors, teachers and audio·visual with F. Richard Hinman. second 
directors are expected to attend. vice·president. 
.' Included in the day's program Bolden is a member of, lhe Na-
'Y·U) .t>e a tour of the Iowa Tele' l tional Association for the Advance
vision Center observation of a Uni- ment of Colored People (NAACP ). 
~9rslt,y cour~e taugh~ by cloSE'd... Works Within . 
ell'cult 'TV and sessions on uses of he NAACP always works wlth-
the 'tape recorder in teaching. in the law - no violence," Bolden 
.. ~ Maurice B. Mitchell. a leader in said. "Com~unistic Infiltrati.on in 
tti~ l field of audio-visual education the NAACP IS halted before It has 
~ . president of Encyclopaedia a chance to breed. because abso

, 1~Htanitica FUms Inc.. will de. lutely. no measures contrary to 
II pr the milln address. "The Class. Amencan custom and pr.o~edure 
~tn Film-A Twentieth Century are tolerated by any offICial or 
Challenge to Educators." The pub. associate o[ the NAACP." 
lIc is Invited to the talk at 1: 15 In discussion the controversial 
p':m. Friday in the Shambaugh Icc· rullng of the U.S. Supreme Court 
ture room at the SUI library. holding segregation in pub I I c 
Chairman at the session will be schools as unconstitutional, Bolden 
Bruce E. Mahan. Dean of the Ex· declared : 

• 

liappy Day for GOP 

tAP Wirephoto) 
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CHAIRMAN Leonara H.II and Bertha Ad· 
kins, head of \Republican women, beam after hearing that President 
Eisenhower will run for a second term. 

*** , *** Ike's Campaign Will Be Limited-
(Continued trom page !) 

cal advisers believll that adverse 
effects on 'my health will be less 
in the presidency than in any oth· 
er position. They believe that be· 
cause or the watchful care that 
doctors can and do exercise over 
a president, he normally nms less 
risk of physical difficulty than do 
other citizens. 

"This fact is probably of more 
Importance to my CamMy than to 
I he nation at large. but believing 
you may have some interest ill 
the point, I wanted to inform you." 

Answers Question 
Eisenhower offered an answl!r 

in Wednesday night's speech to a 
question he I~ughingly declined to 
answer at his morning news con· 
ference - that is: Had he, before 
his heart attack. made up his mind 
whether he would seek a second 
term? 

"In my own case." he said "this 
question . which was undecided be· 
fore my recent illness, has been 
complicated by the heart attack 
I suffered on Sept. 24 last year." 

While saying he now feels as 
well as ever, Eisenhower said his 
doctors "contemplate for me arc· 
gime oJ ordered work, interspersed 
with regular amounts of eXercise. 
recrea tion and rest." -

Keep Weight Right 
He added: 

and above all. the security of 166 
million Americans. 

Goel in Sight 
"The work thaC 1 set out four 

years ago to do has not yet reached 
the state of development and frui
tion that 1 then hoped could be 
accomplished within the period of 
a single term in this office. 

" So if the American people 
choose. under the circumstances I 
have described. to place this duty 
upon me. I shall persist in the way 
that has been charged ·by my as
sociates and myself. 

To Continue Job 
" I shall continue. with earnest· 

ness. sincerity and enthusiasm. to 
discharge the duties of this office. 

"Now my friends. 1 have earn
eslly attempted to · give you the 
most important facts and consld· 
erations which I took into acc~unt 
in reaching the decision I an· 
nou'nced today. If I have omitted 
anything Significant. it is some
thing I shall strive to correct in 
the weeks ahead. 

"Thanl< you very much for per
mitting me to visit · with you this 
evening on this vcry important 
matter. Good night to all of you." 

Former Philippine 
Chief Quirino Dies 

MANILA IA'l - Former President 

Indians ,Gef.lowa Slipping in Aid . I OuarfelToPI~Y " . ~ , I . SUI Prot's Wtnk 
[ollege Grant For EducatIon: H ancher o/ah~:~~~s~~~~ ~i;Ysfr~~~O~~:~:~ 

A 10-year program to provide 
Iowa 's Mesquakie Indians with pro· 
ressional educations has financial 
support as a resuJl of a $17,500 gift 
from the Gardner Cowles FOlmda· 
lIOn to SUI. 

Funds fol' the program are to be 
administered by the University of 
Chicago. whosc department of an· 
t.hropology has worked with the 
l\1esquakie for several years. Most 
of the Indian students are expected 
to attend SUI. with the first of the 

Iowa ranks second from the bollom among 11 midwestern stales In 
the percentage of increase in appropriations for operation 01 its insti tu· 
tions of higher education, SUI President Virgil M. Hancher said Wed· 
nesday. 

Citing a recent SUI study, Hancher said appropriations in Iowa have 
increased 244.19 per cent since 1939. 

Hancher made the statement -----------
Wednesday after a news service 
quoted him as indicating. during 
an appearance on WOI·TV in 
Ames, the Iowa increase to be only 
100 per cent. 

Former SUI Dean 
Heads NYU School 

Only Missouri and Wisconsin NEW YORK 1.4'1 _ Former SUI 
among the 11 states rank below Dean George O. Stoddard. forced 
Iowa with an increase over the to resign as president ·of the Uni
same period or 109.52 for Missouri versity or Illinois in 1953. Wednes

group, Joyce Mitchell, now enrolled and 226.47 for Wisconsin. the SUI day was named dean of the New 
as a liberal arts fresbman. study showed. The other states and York University School of Educa-

their percentage increase are: II· tion. 
Fee remission scholarships were Iinois. 502.33; Indiana. 373.33; Kan- Stoddard's 7-ycar tenure at II-

granted last year by the Iowa sas, 430.60; Michigan. 423.19 ; Min- linois came to an end in a con
Board of Regents to all ]\,[esquakie nesota, 305.21; Nebraska. 296.79; troversy over usc of the drug Kre
students at SUI. Other contribu- North Dakota. 343.50; and South biozen. an a lleged cancer aUevia-
. h h Dakota. 485.11. tor. / 

lions to t e program ave come The percentage increase in ap- Stoddard, former dean of the 

by Richard Hervig will be aefeature 
of a chamber music concert lit 4 
p.m. Sunday in Shambaugh Audi
torium, The SUI faculty string 
quartet will present the program. 

Prof. Hervig is a member of the 
SUI music faculty. His "String 
Quartet" was nrst performed on a 
program presented at lhe regional 
convention of the Music Teachers 
National Association in Des Moines 
in February. The SUI composer 
completed the composition which is 
in three movcmE'nts, in December. 

Members of lhe SUI faculty. 
stl'ing quartet are St!.lart Canin and 
John Ferrell, violins; Claude Carl
son, viola; and Hans KoclbE'l, vio· 
IQncelio. 

Haydn's "Quartet, Op. 50. No. I" 
will open thc program Sunday. and 
the concert will close with Beethov· 
en's "Quartet. Op. 127." 

The concert will be open to the 
public free of charge. Tickets will 
not be required. , 

from the Kiwanis Club, the Interna· propria lion over this period for SUI Graduate College. ordered that 
denominational Church and the SUI. Hancher said. was 234.59 - research on the drug at the uni
Congregational Pre s by tel' ian 9.6 per ccnt less than the state· versity be hailed after the Ameri-
Church - aii of Waterloo. and from wide increases. can Medical Assn. declared it was COMPETITION 
the Kiwanis Club of Grinnell and "We in Iowa face some very im· of no value. PINE BLUFF, Ark. _ Commer. 
Grinnell College. portant decisions in the immediate Stoddard was dean oC the gradu- cial research recently disclosed 

The program went into effect last future," the president advised. ate school at Iowa from 1936 to that of the 15 largest manufactur. 
rail. WiUl a total of three young "We have not been keeping pace. 1942 and held other posts on the ing companies in 1960 only one is in 
Mesquakies entering Iowa colleges. and we are coqfronted with rapid SUI faculty dating back to 1925. that catcgory today , and of the 100 
In addition to Miss Mitchell. increases in enrollment which will. largest industrial enterprises in 
George Burfalo entered Grinnell' without question. call for addition· GIRLS, LATE HOURS . 1909 only 36 still enjoy that dis. 
ColIege and Georgianna Davenport al funds if the students in these Central judiciary board has ex- tinction . If a business gets too 
enrolled at .Iowa State Teachers institutions are to be well taught tended SUL women's hours lo 12 : 30 monopolistic, 1)1' otherwise fails to 
College. and are to have adequate racili· a.m. for the post-game rally Mon- serve the people better than any 

ties in which to be taught." he de· day night, Jane Richter, A3. Dav- other. competition. lime and oJ:>. 

Dan T~Jrner · Flies 
To Talk with Ike 

• clared. 
cnport. judiciary chairman stated solescence will soon remedy that 

CORNING (A')-Former Iowa Gov. 
Dan W. Turner, Corning. Clew to 
Washington Wednesday for a meet· 
ing with President Eisenhower or 
his chief assis tant. Sherman Ad· 
ams, to discuss agricultural prob· 
lems. 

The rormer governor is advisor 
to the National Farmers Organiza· 
tion (NFO) which was foundE'd in 
Corning last fall and now has more 
than 100.000 members. 

Turner said he did not place too 
much value in meeting with offi· 
cials who arc known to be opposed 
to the principles for which the NFO 
Is contending. namely 100 per cent 
parity. 

Turner was accompanied to 
Washington by Cliff HOlick. Carbon. 
rowa, member or the original 
Adams County NFO board. 

ALGERIA FIGHTING 
ALGIERS. AI~eria 1.4'1 - French 

aulhorities announced Wednesday 
night 35 rebel guerrillas were killed 
and 49 taken prisoner in a series 
of skirmishes throughout Algeria in 
the 24 hours ending at nightfall. 

"These money questions will. no Wednesday night. wrong. 
doubt, severely test our basic phil· ___ ~'--_______ --___________ _ 
osophy of public higher education 
in Iowa," Hancher said. "But 1 __ --'-_-;-_ 

there are no simple answers. Re· 
stricting educational opportunities 
on some arbitrary basis. failure to 
bring salary schedules Lo comp!tti· 
tive levels for quality teachers or 
failure to improve pbysical facili· 
ties will deny the philosophy of 
public higher education which the 
State has practiced for more than 
a century and will in a short time 
destroy the institutions themselves 
as institutions of high quality ad· 
vanced education." he declared . 

Countryman's Plans 
Cause Speculation 

DES MOINES 1.4'1 - Iowa Repub. 
Iieans who have been speculating 
qn the political jntE'ntions of Atty, 
Gen. Dayton Countryman leaned 
Wednesday toward the belief that 
it is possible he may run against 
U. S. Sen. Bourke B. Hickenlooper 
this year. . 

Countryman's only statement 
thus far was that he will not seek 
re-election as attorney general for 
a second term. 

. Starts TODAY! 
Doors open 1:15 p.m. , , , Shows at 1:30,3:25,5:20,7:15 

& 9:10 p.m .... 'LAST FEATURE' at ':40 p,,.,, 

AND FOR THOSE tl!Dsion Division at SUr. "White Southerners have brought 
· ,The afternoon session following tilis current segregation problem 

Mitchell's address will be devoted on themselves. Had they maintain
to. .demonstrations and discussions ed their public schools on a sep· 
on the "Use o[ the Tape Recorder." arate but equal basis, they would 
"The Tape Recorder in Elemen- "Clve received no desire from 
tary' Education." and "Teaching Southern Negroes for integration in 

"I must keep my weight at a 
proper level. I must take a sbort 
midday breather. I must normal· 
Iy retire at a reasonable hour. and 
J must eliminate many of the less 
important social and ceremonial 
Iletivities. 

Elpidio Quirino, who helped lead r;----------------------ijiiiilMi the Philippines out of the ruins of 
OF YOU WHO' EVER 

Foreigners English " whJle schools. 
. . . • "By relegating Negroes to infer· 

.,: Leap Day Leap 
C W,edding Bells 
"r:ROCKFORD. Ill. Iil'I - Shirley 

..... -IScher. 17, used the facilities of 
radio station WRRR Wednesday 

'.,jD propose to her boyfriend in the 
.llredltional Leap Year fashion. 
w :Miss Fischer went on the air to 
'1I.sk the hand of Marlin Greene. 
19 Greene, who was listening to 

., tWe I?roadcast. telephoned the sta· 
tIon shortly after Miss Fisher 

, finished her plea to say he ac· 
eepted. 

. 'the wedding was set for June. 

OCEAN GRAVEYARD 
Treacherous Diamond Shoals. a 

fe", miles oCf Cape Hatteras. is 
~~n as the "Graveyard of the 
Atlimtic. " 

SOl's Orchestra Gives-

ior and inadequate educational fa
cilities. the Southern white paved 
the way for the present Negro de
sire for integration." 

Red Cross Fund 
Drive Starts Today 

The 1956 Johnson County Red 
Cross fund drive begins today. 

A door·to-door canvas will be 
made, says the Rev. Alfred Henrik
sen. county chairman. The county 
goal is $18.000. " 

Fifty·two per cent of funds col
lected will go to the NationaL Red 
Cross and 48' per cent will be used 
here. 

The Red Cross sponsors local 
services such as swimming and 
life-saving lessons, first aid in
struction. first·aid stations and the 
Gray ladies. 

"! Year's Best Performance 
-In Varied Concert 

* * * *. * .. ', " ~Y WILLIAM DONALDSON conductor, who clearly-displayed 
;.There was a good deal Of apo the Cervor a{ld drive lhat gave his 

, orchestra mood and forceful di-
}lause ill the Iowa Memorial Un· rectlon. 
101t' W~sday night, and no won- RliponH by Orcheltrl 
del'. The UI Symphony Orchestra The players responded to their 

' was dol'll a fine job with.a diffi- Icader's every demand. which was 
l'ulr and vp'ried concert. ha ff" t f h'l 'iitbe ofterings were Haydn's Sym. more t n su IClen or an ex 1 a· 
'liMn), No. 104 ("The London") ; rating and. yes. melancholy ex· 
'fficrunaninofr's Second Symphony; perience. 

Haydn's "London" Symphony aDd "Trio-Concertino" (for orehes· 
tra. plUJ violin. piano and clarinet opened the concert. Here also. 
ttlol by Prof. Richard B. HervJg Dixon showed authority. and his 
ot the SUI Music Department. pacing approached perfection. 
_lit was a triumph for Hervig. The orchestra started off in good a muSic was as well received by form, despite flaws in the brass 
the apdiel1ce as it was played by section. The violins, which are 
tlie ' otchestra and soloists. and usually on the weak side, gained 
'l'Ii~'s laying quite a lot [or every. strength and volume §ince the Last. 
'OM concerned. .' concert and their performance built 

Eisenhowcr concluded, "As I 
l)ope all oC you know. I am dedi
cated to a program that rigidly 
respects the concepts of political 
and economic freedom on which 
this nation was foundE'd . that holds 
there must be eq ual justice and 
equality of opportunity CDI' indio 
viduals. lhat adapts governmental 
methods to changing industrial, 
economic and social conditions. and 
that has. as its never-changing 
purpose, the welfare. p~osperity. 

i DOORS OPEN I : Ir, P.~I . 

a''lZ' ttt' i"& 

Varsity 
Starts FRIDAY! 

2 First Run Hit~ 

OUTOFTHEM 
SIDEWALK JUNGLE ... 
" 

' .i . , M .... P~.linll up as the evening progressed. 
hervig'. work is not one in which All told. it w~ a concert to reo H,!:it_ItIIIIII-'M 

~
lIstener must glance at pro- member - performance and pro· 

'notes and anxiously await gram·wise the best the orchestra 
amval of the next northbound h~ done this year. 

mbo!. It . is music lor music's piiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
'~1*t! and, as such, it is more pless· SELECT 
IJ.PI to tJ1ese critical ears than are 
• Dumber of other contemporary 
""'~tlons which have rambled this "'1, ·\. [ , 
;' 21010 performers were Stuart Ca. FOR YOUR 

CL·UB 88 
.~ (violin). Thomas Ayres (clarl· ' PRIVATE PARTIES 
' De() and John Simms (piano). all 
' mUJlc proCe880rs here and all capa· • Tuesdays me performers. ' _~ ... 
· ltacl1nuinlnoU has always been • W_n ys 

' 1(,I.avorlte of mine, and. it was good • Thursdays 
. tlf.hear his Second Symphony given Dial 89.2511 or 89.2491 
;the expressive reading' it deserved. Tiffin, Iowa 
~lt ,oel to James Dixon, the .. -----... ---lII!"'I 

World War n. died of a heart at· 
tack Wednesday. He was 65 . 

The pro· American statesman, 
chief execulive of t1\is island re
public from 1948 lo 1953. was fatal
ly stricken at hi s home near Man
ila. High ' blood pressure and heart 
trouble had afflicted him for years. 

Quirino' is survived by two or 
his five children. The others and 
his wife were massacred by the 
Japanese in February 1945 as U.S. 
troops were liberating the islands. 

.. J (·1'.'/;._ 
NOW THRU FRIDAY · 

: .......... ..... ........ , ..... .. 

3 DAYS 
ONLY 

: Gobeli. Is somehow 
!dive,lod 01 her dro ... 
11hese Ihings will 
\ happen, you know' 

\t~ , 
i 
.1 Th. ,u"ni"t (jIrft '. 
! a boul II,. /IOUghli.,. 
: gl,I In ALL 01 
1 fran, •. 

! UULTS ONLY 
, 

CO-FEATURE 

I 

WALTER WINCHELL sa,s: 
n.BARIUOT 

SAM 
Involve, ttmptre .. 

ELEONORA ROSSI DRAGO 
In a romance with 
every he·man In 

the audience-

(ft;, u' ,.] I 
STARTS TODAY • 

THE MERRY CREW FROM "DOC-

TOR IN THE HOUSE" GOES TO 

SEAl" IT'S THE FUNNIEST l-iAiliiii_---'" 
COMEDY EVER TO SAIL ACROSS 

THE SCREEN ..• 

• 
low. 

Captain HOII -sea'loi"c 
bull- elepha"t wil/1l manne, 
IS mild os I tropicil typhoon I 

Premiere DfRK BOGARDE • JlRIGI1'TE BARnOT 
• Btl.BNDA DE BANZ1E • JAMES RonERTSDN JUSTICE 

DOCTOR 
AT SEA 

ENDS.,.O NIGHT 
Vidor ~ .. Iu .. - Jean Slml1loll' 

"Trill EGYPT1AN" 
Or.c:e KeUy In HGreen Fire" 

Doon Opon 1:16 P .... 

~l$r:ltJ,l) 
STARTS FRIDAY 

A SCREEN ,FULL 
OF STARS IN 

2 TOP 
CINEMASCOPE 

HITS 

Esther WILLIAMS 
Howard KEEL 

.:CHAMPION 
GlOrp SANDUS 

, 

HOPE TO BE ... 

It is a love story so real, 

so ~arm, so hUlnan, so 

understanding, that no 

can afford to miss it' 

'" one ) 

with 

The tomantic stars of 'I~m'" 

"MAGNIFICENT OBSESSION" 

JANE 
ROCK HUDSON 

AGNES MOOREHEAD-CONRAD NAGEL 
Y • E .51 

'THE BENNY GOODMAN STORY' II Coming To Th, INGLIRTI 

•. 

, 

. , 
\ 
I 

• • 

, 

.. 
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THE SI'iEATH DRESS is the fashion leader this .pring for evening as well u daytime
wear. Two dresses showing the Eastern influence are, left, a white linen sheath with gold 
embroidery modeled by Karen Clause, A2, Jefferson, and right, Chinese stvle sheath with 
satin sl.sh and coolie type half coat, modeled bV Margaret Wickard, Al , Des Moines. Both 
dresses are from Willards • 

fORMAL WEAR FOR MEN AT SUI I. mod. led bV Din Boyle. Al, Iowa CitV. left, and 
Dick Thoelke, C4. Spirit L.b. Both w •• r bow ti .. Ind cummerbund. with tropicil worsted 
white dinner I.ck.t •• D.n models bll k dre" Bermud .. Ind knee lOCk. with a .... nlln 
10"",.1 10.""'. Forml' dinner we.r I. by After She from Bremer •• 

• I 

, 

lown City. Jown. Thursday. ?Iarch 1, 1956 

Spring 

:Jadhion 

{;dilion 

A BASKETWEAVE COAT In beige bV Ranone i, the 
.major attention-getter of this spring outfit modeled 
,by Jlneiee Raker, A3, Ft. Dodg •. To complete this 
striking color .cheme, ,he weirs a brown and beige 
hat by Gene Dori" brown glove. by V,n Rallte. I 
beige bag and sboas by Jacqueline. The outfit is 
from Younkers. 

Daily Iowan Photos 

by Bob Kerns 

ADVERTISERS IN SPRING FASHION SECTION 

Bremers ................ ...................... Page 3 

Domby Boot Shop ....................... . 

Estella Zimmerman ............. , ...... . 

Hands Jewelry ............. , .... ~ ........ . 

Herteen & Stocker 

Lorenz Boot Shop ........ , ...... , ....... . 
New Process ............................. . 

Penney's 

Richey's 

•••••••• , ................... •• I ... ~ .. 

St. Clair ·Johnson .................... .. 

Stephens ................ .... .... . , ............ . 

Towner's ... ......................... :.:':': ..... . 

Wayner's Jewelry ... , ......... ........ .. 

Willard 's .................... ~ .............. , .. 

Wolf's 

Younkers ................................ .. ... . 
\ 

luckle. 

Page 4 

Page 6 

Page 4 

Page S 

Page 6 

Page 8 

Page 7 

Page 2 

Page 7 

Page 3 

Page-2 

Page 6 

Page S 

,Page 6 . 
Page 8 

Page 2 

! • 

~ 

I '. 

I 

OONNA SCHUMANN. Al, Wat.rloo, left, dresin up for spring in a full ·sklrted black dress 
with whit. polka dots. WEist has nlrrow belt which ties in front. Marcia Koch, Al, Wheaton, 
III., models _ .pring ,huth with a 'Crisp white linen collar. Pert bows grace the boat nick· 
line and button tab belt. 80th dresses of imported fabric by Lant from Towners. Gloves 
and pun .. ,,1'0 from Towners. 

SPRING MEANS SPORTSWEAR. and whit a wide variety is oHered this spring I Bonni. 
Lan., NI. Auror., III., I.ft, chooses a bllck cotton knit shirt with I lailor collir trimmed in 
white .. wear with white Bermudas. Barbar. Pott.. A4. Des Moinel, center, wears • new 
spring Jantz.n outfit, a white knit shirt trimmed with the lame pllid of her shorta. Brown 
lermudlS with matching brown and white cott.n blouse by Petti II a flvorite of Sharon 
R""'tsml, Nt, Dav.nport, right. TN outfit, are from lucki". 

• 
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JJriental; r raditional Moods 
:/mportant in Spring Fabrics 
: • The influence of the far cast is 

being strongly felt in the textile in· / and monotone woolens coordinating I characteristic or handw. oven peas
dustry this season. Its most im- with monotone silk and silk prints. ant cottons. are a significant tex-

• portant eerect is in color but pat- , Limitless possibilities are oHered ture trend . These rough dry cottons. 
• t rn and design are also invol\·ed. f d'" ilk bl 'th arc reminiscent of handwoven In· 
: Another important trend in fab- or lcoor kl~atUngl ' ~ °tuses wtl l dian or Mexican fabrics. • . . ., woo en s Ir s. mmgs 0 ma c 1 

TICS IS a return to the claSS.lcs. Thc coats. and for silk dresses to go Worst.d-Type Cottons 
· polka dot, the blazer stripe, the with woolen coats of the same col· Worsted-type DOttons represent a 
• classic look of natural-color linen. ors. texture that must be taken into ac-
t~e oxford texture. all point to a Light-Weight Linens count. Each season this yam-dyed 
renewed interest in lraditi nal category lakes another step for-
weaves, textures. colors and de- Linen mills are answering the ward in imagination lind styling: 
o'gn demand for lighter weights by pro-· ff . f h , .. I s. DeSigners are 0 ermg many as-
. Texture that is visual ratllCr than dueing handkerchief-weight fab'rics ion elements for ensembles in dif-

with crease-resistant finishes for I sensory i another important move- ferent weights of cottons for trave 
usc in belll dresses and Buits. d ment in the fabric world. This feel- and year-roun wear. 

in,- is achieved in the new softer Jacquard patterns and embroid- Other cotton highlights include 
fuiishes, in combinations of libers. ery are also big news in linens. blazer stripes, Oriental colors, 
and in a widespread use of Lhe dob- Cottons are available this spring sheers. Celted Cancies. calicos. 
by and jacquard methods of con- in most c\'ery tecture. weight. col- ginghams, seersuckers. and oxford 
struction. or and .design. Coarse surfaces, texture. 

Orienral Colors ~- . 
Colors with the Car eastern in- 101(16 City's Fashion Store 

ion parade. Sharp reds, hot pinks, ___ . _ . . 

very popular. Unusual jUJ(taposition I 

flucn.ce are at the head of the fash- TllO S CLINTON PHONE tI688 

sulpher and chartreuse yellows are . 0 rn n E H 'S 
~~~e:t;r~~~~ntly make the colors ~ . . at ' there's a 

In contrast to the Oriental qual-
ity, pastels are important in deep 

• hues or veering toward chalky ef
fects. Pale blues. such as robin's 
egg blue, arc in favor. 

In solids there arc surprises. 
Deep tones such as black olive and 
taupe are proving good both for 

• transitional wear when the breezes 
are cooler , and later on when the 
sun is blazing. 

Prints for spring and summer 
are defined and orderly. The color 
generally stays within the motif 
outline and blotchy effects arc in 
the minority. 

Indian Sari Prints 
· The oriental quality in prints is 

joined by a variety of inspriations. 
Not lIle least of these is the sari 
print from India . These lovely t 
prints can be found in long staple I 
Egyptian cotton or silk organdy. • 

There is growing interest this 
season in go-together prints and 
{abrics. In the prints, the style is 
to !Jave one t1lcme predominate 
with slight variations from one 
piece to another in color, size of 
acsign, and subject. • 

A trend that has been making 
Ii showing in the resort areas ~om-

• bines an opaque fabric with a sheer 
• for glamorous evening wear. For 

example. a blue and white stripe 
aCfela matches a gossamer or

ganza with the same pattern. 
Woolens, Silks 

Woolen fabrics with dyed-to
match silks are an important char.>
ter in the coordination stqry for the 
seasons ahead. Solid-colqr woolens 
will match silk broadcloths· in lav
ender, pink, tan. orange. pale 
blue, luggage brown and peacock. 

For spring, four-way combina-

, •• wI/ere you'll find more famous 
labels that! any otller store in 

east em Iowa 
• 

beautiful harbinger of spril'lg 
il\ our 

Millinery Collection 

• r .. 

for an enchanting look at the 
spring millinery picture, we inyite you , 

to see, and wear, a hat from 
our exclusive se lection. The new 

spring sty les are exquisite ... won't you 
let us show you? 

millinery by 

Jane Morgan 
, Sunnyland 

from 

Pasedena 
Ken Blair 

Mr. Henri 

" 

; 

tions are being shown. with tweeds . '~_"'-"' __ "."-__ • ___ .-J.",, ___ • ___ ...;.' .. -'-_ ..... ___ ...... ..-: 

Iowa Oity" F""hion 8tor. 

o rn n E R'S you'll find lovely lace-dipped 

10 South Olinton Phone 9685 

.. 

Whether you like your slips sleek or 

simply sweet and ruffled, you' re bound t, 

find something just for you at Towner's. 

Because when it comes to making really 

luxuriaus lingerie, there's nothin9p.with quite 

the air of something lovely by Van Raalte. 

And when it comes to the fabric and laces, 

they' re all nylon and mode specially 

by Van Roalte. Why not come in 

and pick yours out today, 

\ , 

Slip shown: of Opaquelon with 

. lined Chantilly la~e bodlce-a 

hemline of permanently pleated 

tricot and lace. 

., -

• 

, 

., 

., 

"B!:CAUSE YOU L.Ova: Nlee: TMINGS" 

I 
I 

~ 

.' 
, X2t~\tet! ~ A STI~L~it~'" p;; I~CC~'O;' E R 

.. 
• 

J 

For Spring charm - "Old 

Keltic" Irish linelJ separates 

that have a composed, well

bred look and are crease 

resistant and Sanforizt:d", 

Nat tI r a I with cocoa, co

coa/natu al; 11 a v y/wbite, 

black/~hjtc. Sizes 10 to 18. 

• 

• Registered Trademark 

, 

Arrrving Daily ... 

New, Colorful Merchandise 
from New York, Dallas, California 

To Look Smart, • 

Be Smart, Shop Richey's 
• 

For spring, suits, dresses,ccot· 

ton knits, coats, blouses, sweat

er , skirts, jackets and a com

plete line of Sacony sportswear 

everything is new, differ

ent, lovely, enchanting. You 

will love browsiJ.;g, trying ' and 

buying at Richey's. 
• 

. V2tche~ ~ ASH I 9., ~DUbUS. E N T E R 
Whe,.e you,. dollClr buys more. , , of /lu: best! 

lowo Qitll" ".",,7t.10ll Start 

O llln~R'~the whispers you hear 
UJ IJ tI herald the arrival of spring 

10 Bouth OlintOlt Plume 9686 

and 'waft compliments toward 

exclusive new collection of 

Spring Creations 
.' 

f~ 

the Ranone secret 

silks from Italy! 
Silks ... richly textured, beauti

ful to see, to feel, to wear. 

Tailored for you in 0 chic 

continental manner, it has the 

.mpha'i' 0" .imp""ty to .haw ~ 
off its breathless splendor . . . , 
your junior figure too. (\1\ 

~ 
and Marion McCoy 

has an idea! 

\ 

that you will love this feminine 'shirtwaist 

dress in cotton-and-silk fabric with It, 
aversion '10 wrinkles, Diagonal, bound 

slots below the wi~ged collar are 

jewel-starred, The covered belt marks 

• the waist , .. the skirt loftly 

full. May we show you? 

... and Towner's has an idea 
that you'll be thrilled to lee our entire 

collection of famous fashions. Fashions 

f 

I 

· ,,1 ;?C from the designing rooms of 

-• 

Carlye 
Marion Mcf.oy 
Lanz 

Lassie Jr. 
Jonathan Logi3'n 
White Stag , J~ 

1~ OIIIlIlAL' t. ~ 
Ann Fogarty 
Rothmoor 

Rose Marie Reid 
ie~'~ne d'arc 

• 
" 

I • 

•• , 

See 
Our 

Collection 

.. 

of 

famous 

fashion 

names 

that "a re 

designed 

especially 

for 
you 

Sportswear: 
Catalina 

Jantzen 

Junior Age 

Jack Winter 

Pett i 

Coats: 
Sycamore 

Bradl ey 

Lassie 
Paramount 

. Suits: 
Helene 

Dresses: 
Petti 

Joan Mille r 
Jack Mann 

Helen Whiting 

Mann-Mate 

Junior Age 

Junior House • 
,Foundations: 

Gossard 

Maidenform 
Flexee~ 
Peter Pan 

Lingerie: 
Luxite 

Laros 

S, Stern 

Rogers 

Uniforms: 
Krause 

Tiffany 

Hosiery: 
Luxite 

Firat In FiJMkm 

, 

• 

• 

.1 

I" 

'I • 

r · 

\. 

. , 

• 

• • 

;, . 
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• SUI Men Go Ivy League for Spring-

Lighter Colors Rale" H"ig*h* !"9r JV!en" 
By ELEANOR BENZ 

CoUege men all ov~r lhe country 
arc demanding the "Ivy look" more 
a nd more and SUI clothes·consCious 
ma les are not exceptions. As arc· 
sull, Iowa City men's clothing 
slores arc doing their best 10 sat· 
isfy lhe demand with large selec· 
tions of spring and summer suils 
fashione d witp the natUral lines of 
the ' Ivy style. 

The gener~l patlern for suits and 
jackets being shown here looks like 
this : buttons, slim lapels, 
flap!! :-. the pockets, center yent 
in bli , ahoulders that fit natural· 
ly, lri jacket lines and lapered 
trous~ legs. 
hP.at~oal tones have been gen· 

erally l'eplaced by lighter colors for 
spring. But this does not mean 
that those who want another dark 
suit for spring will not be able to 
find any in the stores. 

Navy Is Reappearing 
Navy blue is one dark color lhat 

is reappearing on the scene. It 
seems to be the logical successor to 
charcoal gray for men who feel 
best in darl< clothes. 

Top colors for spring and sum· 
mer will be in the middle of the 
tone seal!:) .. Medium and light grays, 
slate .blues, tan and greens will 
predominate as Ule most wanted 
colors. 

In addition to lighter colors, suits 
and sports jackets will also be 
lighter in weight-an important fac· 
tor from the standpoint of comfort. 
This lighter weight wool makes it 
possible to wear one suit for nine 
months rather than making sea· 
sonal changes. 

Many of the spring·inlo·summer mally lo",a" ['hoto by Uob S lr~w" ) 
suils a re being made of mixtures THE IVY LEAGUE LOOK Illis gained popularity on tile SUI campvs, 
of wool and jCotton with silk and as sllown here by John Buchanan, C4, Ottumwa, (left) and Robert J. 
synthetic ' [jbers. Some alloCotton' Leeper, C3, Iowa City. Buclla""n is wearing a Pan-American weight 
summer styles are being shown. sport coat by Hart, SchaHner and Marx. With this coat he wens all 

Stripes, Plaids wool worsted slacks by Fretz. He carries a Varsity.Town coat and 
Although the solid weaves in tile popular center·crease hat, by Stetson. Leeper wears a vertical 

clear finished worsteds and softly stripe coat by Lincttand and wool trousers by Hart, SchaHner and 
textured flannels sti ll hold a strong Marx. Both men wear the traditional button·down collar shirt and 
place in the favor of American ,black Cordovan shoes by Bostonian. Clothes from Bremen. 
men , stripes, plaids and self·pal· ---
terns-both subtle and bold-are traditional blazer strips and though more decorative than utili· 
making a strong co~back in ncw grouped slripings in flannels. I tarian, it is extremely popular. 
versions. 

Grealer contrast in bolh color Wool, Cotton Blends The sp0rls clolhes of the Ivy 
and design can be seen in the new Suitable for spring are the com- fans are still most popular this 
sport coals and slacks for spring. bined wool and collon ble.nds of· season in the darker shades of 
Many of the ncwer coats arc in fered in these bazers. gray flannel, but ~he natural color 
boldly masculine plaids,. strips. The slacks being worn with Ivy garbardines, and both lan and dark 
checks, and overplaids. sports coals arc much like the gray whipcords are being worn. 

I vy style sports coals lean trousers of Ivy suils. They sit ex· Some flannels in the lighter 
• strongly to striped patlerns. They tremely low on the 11Ips and are burll~ grass greens, similar to the 

range from intricately contrived further distinguished by that hy marine corps green arc finding 
stripes in sheUands and tweeds to feature-the buckled backstrap. AI· I tileir way into the Ivy picture, too. 

~ .~--~-, , 
~ 

Style Issue 
Puzzles Men 

Who says men aren't clothes 
and fashion conscious ! Listen to 
conversations between any red· 
blooded college men and you'll 
know it's .not so. Here's a conver· 
sation overheard recenUy that 
proves it : 

"It's a real problem (or us men 
to know what to wear these days 
with all the fashion changes. I 
can't make up my mind what Lhe 
proper apparel would be for to 
night's date. 

"We're doubling wiLh Frank and 
his date, Nancy. He has so many 
more clothes than I do that it 
makes me look bad if [ wear' the 
same old tweed or flannel suit 
every time we're together. I've 
got four of each, but Iffily two of 
them have the 17-inch tapered leg 
trousers wilh a three·button coat 
and natural shoulders and you just 
don 't wear suits with any other 
type of styling today. 

"Have you seen any of the new 
" flat top" hats? They look great 
(or wea ring to class. But' I really 
need another 1 vy-styled skypiece 
for dress and special dates. I 
ought to have a green one . . . 
that way I can talk the folks into 
buying me a green flannel suit to 
match the hat. . 

"Oh, I just remembered , I don' t 
have any really new lies. I admit 
I've got 16 repps and 10 foulards, 
but my girl has seen them aU. 

"Actually what I sh.ould do is 
write home fo r more money so 1 
can buy enough clothes to keep me 
Crom looking like a slob. 

" But tonight, well the only thing 
1 can do is wear one of my grey 
flannel . suits and insist on going 
someplace where no one will no· 
tice il's the same suit I had on at 
the dance two weeks ago." 

"Oil, 1 can't wear 
that old, thing!" 

Men's Spring Hats 
Are More Casual 

Narrow brims, wide bands and 
tapered crowns mark the ne",cst 
men's felt hals (or spring . 

Casual hats have stepped inlo the 
SUI dress circle, eliminating tilt 
need (or extremely formal, dres~y 
types. 

Leaders in Ule parade of hat 
styles this spring are the nat top 
hat and the center crease hat, both 
adopted {rom the popular Ivy 
League fashions. 

Colors in these hats tend loward 
charcoals, wilh a great variety of 
greys also making their appear· 
ance . Most popular o( these dark 
color are a burnt grass green. 
charcoal grey, medium brown, 
charcoal brown and light grey . 

Men needn't depend on lhese a 
lhe only colors, however. To suit 
the individu~1 person or his ward· 
robe, tan Bnd pecan shades, sleel 
grey, bronze·green, gray·green and 
a new oltve green, also ha ve enLer· 
ed the style picture. 

The narrower brim widths on Lhi~ 
spring's male headgear are gener· 
ally 2, 2 liB or 21,< inches. The 
heavier man can still obtain the 
wide brim. though. 

SmaU·shaped, tapered·crown Ty· 
TOPCOATS ARE LI GHTER 1'01 an hats are becoming popular 

Topcoats this spring can iJe found CDr sportswear . Shades of green 
in a whole new array of styles, are mQst in demand in these. but 
shapes, colors and pattern~. Fab· .browns, heather mixtures. grays, 
rics an) lighter lao - they keep the blues and even blacks get a good 
we,arer just as warm as a heavy, share of the prcference. 
bulky fabric, yet provlae a new A wider·lhan-ev r choice of caps 
high level oC comfort. And there for sportswear is available this 
is a topcoat to meet e\·.ery occasion spring. All colors. patt rns. and 
ill any man's JiCe. materials are available in these. 

"~ 
~ S"pring" " calls 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ ~. 

~ 
~ ~ j~ 

I~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
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~ 
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Enro Dress Shirts 
Enro horizontal stripes 
in blue, maize and tan .• 

$5.00 

(. 

( 

Silk' Ties 4 

• , 

fc;>r new style • • • 

• and h·ere it IS 

in the best taste 
Per~Cips more than any other time of year, Sp~ing-time 

is" the time you want to look your very best. , 
We've anticipated this desire by assem~ling 

everything that is new and smart and colorful. . 
\ 

Neat pattel'l1s and regi· 
mrntal stripes in pure No detai l of fas hion has been overlooked, and you can count on 

• 

silk. . 

$2.50 
Imported silk velours in 
muled .stripes and pat· 
terns. 

$3.50 

Men's Socks 
. I 

Two·ply cotlon argyles 
and neal designs. Many; . 
color& to choose. . 

$1.25 

Linen Handkerchiefs 
Linen handkerchiefs with 
ha nd·['olled ,hems. White and 
colored borders. 

$1.00 

" 

you r most distinctive appearance when 
you .choose here. Although the accent i5 

on the new .. . BREMERS' standards of excellence 
in quality and taste are unchanged. 

BREMERS 

Hickok Jewelry 
Ne'" Spring links and 
lie clasps ' in gold 8\1d 
silyer. 

$3.S~ 
.' 

.. ' 

Stetson Hats 
New narrow ' brims, tapered 
crown with 'tile new Homburg 
flange in bla.k. See these now. 

$10 

.,. -

SAGE 
Jt's c\\ 

'. Subtle and Different! 

A t frifk mu 'cltlin \ hade in abardinc. hetland ~Ild 'V or~t d lIliits of 

Imported ~ arm. palli clllarl~' ~\Ijlcd to tht" l1Utuntl look, , ith a clear, 

1>lIpple finish . Blc:"mh \-\,(:,11 with ' ith{,J' light or dark access ries. 

DRESS RIGHT You Can't Afford Not To! 

20 S. 
Clinton 

• 

Hart-Schaffner & Marx , 
Spring Flannel Suits 
Lightweig ht worsled flannel sui ts in 
b ige and grey. Three button, 
natural shoulder , flap pockels with 
cenler v nt. Your perfect suit for 
year·around wear. 

$69.50 

Distinctive jewelry for 
men. AUlhentic stones 
in sterling silver and 
gold. from 

$7.50 

Hathaway sbirts 
Hathaway's new vertical 
str ipe, batiste o){fl)rd cloth 
shirt with button~own collar. 
Tan, blue alld gr ey. 

$6.50 

, 
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Spring Shoes ·:Are Slim, Delicate 
t 

SHOES .nd NI .re made of the 
popul., new cork."'. 

Spring Hals .. Are-Bigger ., 

(Dilly 1 •• ln Phot .. b j. Bob Kerno) 
A NEW, PARED-DOWN venlon 
of the .eddle, left; i. bein\J 
shown this sp,lnll. Cloc:kwlse we 
find INfers with .quare, le.the, 
trimmed rlnl', Iteli.n Inipired 
caJu.I., Iqu.,ed-toed moc:c •• ins, 
end lo.fen of smoked bro.-dt.il 
leathe,. Abeve i. this sprint's 
venion of the everopopul.r bl.ck 
p.t.nt shoes with b.l. All .r. 
from Domby's Boot Shop. 

- --- ----'----- - 4\. For the miles of walking a~ average SUI woman does each day, 
Hat news is bigger than ever 

this spring - and so are the hats. Even with the inc tease in size, she needs comfortable shoes. 
The little out-or·sighl hats have this spring's hats look lighter. Easy rules for shoe comfort have been prescribed this spring by 

been banished and big, face·fram- Layers of organza or chiffon foot doctors. 'l'hese standards arc suggested when buying shoes and 
ing hats have replaced them. tiCf swathed around many oC til(' hats when wearing them on or oCf the campus. 
straw sailors, widc-brimm d now- add to tllis impression. When women buy shoes. they sometimes choose them just for color 
er-Iaden picture hats and bulky The "more-hat" look balanccs 

I 
Gone are the days when one pair 

oC shoes could be worn everywhere 
wit"everything. • 

This -spring SUI women can find 
shoes to match every ensemble, 
shoes lo fit every occasion. All 
styles, colors, and fabrics are mak
ing an appearance this spring -
shoes to £it a woman's every whim 
or mood. 

The evcr-popular beige has laken 
on a yellow cast this spring. making 
it the perfect accent Cor almost 
any ensemble. Melon has come to 
the front in shoe colors, in muted 
tones innuenccd by the Far East. 

Spectators Change 

As usual spectators are right up 
on lop of Ule style list. But there's 
been a change. No longer are they 
the dull basic shoe. Now they 're 
slim and elegant, with tapered toe 
and delicately shaped heel , avail
able in nearly all color combina· 
tions. 

Pale greens are crowding for top 
place in colors this year_ In shoes 
oC lustrlf leather, they are espec
ially attractive with summer 
sheers. Pinks, blues and whites 
in the same leather also are per
fect for summer. 

Pumps Are Slim 

The new pumps are slimmer and 
more streamlined than ever beCore. 
The decorative detaiJ on many of 
these pumps con inconspicuously 
set the mood of an entire ensemble. 

dome shapes arc what the S I wo- and style. That's looking for blisters and discomCort. All shoes should 
the slim coals, suits and dresses so The "conservative" medium·heel 

man will wear this spring. popular thi spring. "rhey add l} fit properly, n<1l. cramping the toes or squeezing nerves and muscles heights and flats ha ve been glam-
Short women who find these more Ceminine note than hats '01 which can impede blood Circulation. They should fit snugly around the orized. Medium heels are thinner , 

styles overpowering will be able previous years have provided. heel, eliminating the up and down sliding that will cause blisters. more delicately curved and deCln-
to tind smaller shapes, but the Spring hats evcn hav~ the all- Leatl~er sho s help absorb the. shocks. and poundings of all the cam- itely more feminine. 

HANDS 
JEWELRY 
-established in 1854-

• 

r 

Accentuate your new spring costume with 
jewelry by Krementz .• . above, in 14 kt. 
white gold overlay set with brilliant Austrian 
crystals, may be worn as either brooch or 
necklace ... w ith matching earr ings. 

at one hundred nine east washington street 

/ 

accent still will be on the n w swer [or the SUI woman who ~n\\ pus walkmg and leather uppers Will prOVide support for the foot. For summer, the Oriental influ· 
bulkiness. sists she can't do a thing with her Even if that new pair of spring shoes is the most beautif~l and com- ence has taken over barefoot sand-

Beige, bright Ori!!ntal colors and .hair. She can hide her hair com- (orlable ever bought, Lhey won't stay that way long if worn constantly. als. Exotic new materials in pale 
the new yellows will jOin the old pletely with a flower wig hat. made They'll soon become uncomCortable-and, incidentally. it 's poor econo- I or bright colors are (hanged, 
s tand-bys - red , blue. black and completely of flower petals and my. Shoes last much longer if they're "rested" b tween wearings, so ai- twisted or banded into foot-flatter-

Patronize Daily Iowan Advertisers 
white - on the fashion list. fitting the head closely. lerna Ie them. I ing comfort. 
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PICK POCKET 

' ''' ~ 
• J "11/ 

Even classes are more fun 

in Joyces • • • and after
wards it's a lark for any girl 

who knows her style so well. Buff , 

glove ••• available in apricot and 
cream. 

HUSH PUPPY 
Top down and softly folded 

lines ••. low and continental 
••• hugs curves (yours) at 

all speeds .•• ,test 

drive it. In pink, vanilla, and 
fric-froc blue calf. 

• 

:Y~4. 

STORE HOUR§': 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Mond~y . 
9 A.M. to 5 ".M. Tuesday through Saturday 

, 

r 
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DO BY 

The shoe you' ll wear with 

your suit and your 
separdtes, daytime 

sheathes in Chinese poppy 

and suntan corkette. 

,I 

, 

ECHO 
• 

When dressing up for 

fun occasions that d,on't 

call for full·scale for
mality, in flax calf. 

• 

DRUSILLA 

A bore 

minimum of cov

erage perched on a 
sliver-thin heel ... excite 

ingly new in black suede 
and Persian melon calf. 

LUSH 

For capriCIous moment • 
• , • a barely there (yet 

beautifully there) sued. 
sandal in Icorlet, turquois., 

.hell pink, and crushed 
lemon. 

, 
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Vers-atility of Mat.erial Brings 
New Reign for King Cotton 

• • Cotton is king again! And there 
arc plenty of reasons for believing 
his new reign will be a long and 
prosperous one. 

Nowadays one can find cottoC\s 
(or allnost any occasion, any time 
of the year. 

Some of the new cottons have a 
Iinen·like texture, some are in :I 
ribbed faille weave. There are pol· 
Iished cotton satins and cotton taf· 
ielas. silky coUon honana, colorful 
colton prints and unusual woven 
jacquard designs. 

New effects are achieved in pique 
and woven strips and there are 
handsome new cotton fabrics with 
woven flower border designs , lend
ing themselves to the popular Ori
ental trend. Cotton brocades and 
moires lend further variety to the 
lineup. 

Sevcral old favorites. cotton seer
sucker and monk's cloth, are mak· 
ing comebacks. Monk's cloth is be· 
ing shown in a panorama of Ityles 
including Bermuda shorts, duster 
coats, and belted sack dresses. 

Whether it is the coars peasant 
texture or the polished cotton sat· 
in, the fine worsted look or the 
hopsacking errect oC monk's cloth, 
tbc cotton collcctions reach a new 
high in diversity of textures of all 
types,of apparel. 

Finishes that add the desirable 
qualities of crease resistancy, re· 
sistance to soil, and water repe).. 
leney to cotton arc important to its 

( Dally Iowan Pholo! by Bob Kernll raturn to the fashion forefront. 

COTTON IS KING for springl Wearing colton dresses from Townen 
are left to right, Donna Schumann. A2, Waterloo, Judy Ferdinand. A2, 
Chicago, 111., and Marcia Koch, Al, Wheaton, III . Donna's dress is an 
Anne Fogarty of green, blue and black on white pique. Judv is wear· 
ing a turquoise Jonathan Logan with white piping, and Marcia models 
a blue and white Lanz with a white pique neck border. 

Embossed finishes are being 
used by designers to give many 
diCCerent eCfects, such as pique, 
moirc, plisse and many others. 

CHOPSTICKS 
The Oriental mood has even ex· 

Ace ssori 

THE EASTER PARADE il ,~il yel. 
low Baku straw dome crown hat encircled with tiny 
flowers and violet tie ribbon, shoes by Jacqueline, 
leather bag and short gloves. All from Younke,. , 

BLACK, WHITE IN STYLE I colors predominate in cotton day tended to stocking shades. The 
Black and white are the runaway . . new shade, Chopsticks, is designed THE BIG STRAW tote bag makes news this .prln .. 

THE DAILY lOWAN-l.wl CIty, 11.-nanNy, ~ 1, 1",-, ... -

Cotton Lingerie' Is Featured in Pastels 
Only arc thcy dt.~rati\'c. but they l-o-r- p- a-s-te'7l-bc- OO-.,.,i,..-ng-.-----

a~ made of batiste and p/i se For under lori, sheath drtaa. 
which require little or no ironing. ther are slim bal{ sUpe ~ 

Hidden under the new spring 
fashions, SUI women will wear 
cotton lingerie in all shades of the 
rainbow-sofl tints o( pink, blue, 
lemon , mint and white. 

The average coed will doubly 
appreciate these cotton lips. Not 

lndispcnsible under lull-skirted \ pr tlily at the s1dea. Tbere also 
collon. are the long.tor petticoats arc beautifully rasblo~ ~ 
Ilml beU and noat. Some of the I slips 'With reed slIm sIDrta or eli&bt
are decorated with eycl t , ribbon ly gored lines_ 

prices. 

, ' 

Solitaires with plain 
mountings and mllt· 
ching wedding 
ring. Enduri g 
quality ami beatify 

• 
complete range of 

Herteen & 

. , -
cut ; diG--

mond set u·lth ". 

qllctts on ride, or 

plain. VariOUl Ii::e. 

and price,. A gem tD 

eTteris" forever. 

Engagen1enr 
Rings 

EXfJrt!slle diamond" 'mounted 
in tlte finest settings, art 
a 'ailablc at our sllop at price.f 
10 fit tllc collcge man', "* 
get. Stop in and look over our 
completf' srlection . 

Stocker 
"Jewelers for the Sweethearts of the Campus" 

to capturc the subtle mystery and with th,e draped Baku straw sailor hat with lingle 
sort areas thaI usually foretell the plaids, polkil dots and floral pat· lure of the Far East. It is a pall.' , rou trim, shoes by Jacqueline, fluffy Icarf and short 105 S. Dubuque Ho~el Jefferson Bldg. 
fashion col OJ's this yea r in the re- I and date clothes, showmg up In • 

t_r_cn_d_s_f_or __ th_e_w_h_o_le __ co_I_ln_tr_y_._T_h_es_c __ tc_r_n_s. ______ ~ __ ~ __________ n~l~is~ty~be~ig~e~t~o~nc=. __________________ --=g,loves. AII _fr_o_m __ Y_o_un_k_e_rs_. _____________________ _ ~~============~==================================================~~~===== 
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For tho\ f you' who ate traveling this summer, 

Wiltard. has ant cipated your nee~l. Clothe. to 
take : you to Europe, throughout America, or to 

the next own are now available. Conlult any of 

our sales personnel or members of our College 
Board and let them help you plan your ward· 

robe. They are constantly In touch with Mrs. Edle • 

man, Willard's buyer. before and after .ach buy. 

ing trip. 

• I ~ , 

• 

To take yQ.U through sunny and 

rainy days on your trip, a coat that 

is both stylish and prac:tital ... rain 

coo" tho' double as day or evening 

coats , .. duster. : . '. tweed •. " • 

line wool., 

$2500 to '5985 

• 

• 
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Late.t fashio'n~ from Willardi
. ' will 

be shown today In a .tyle .how 

spon.ored by the Resld.nt Wiv.s 

at the University Club. 
, 

" 

• 

t • 

. .' 

.. 

See the sights in a iuit. • al. 

ways right for any occasion • .• 
any time ... any place. The box 

suit .. , the fiHed suit ... the 

bolero suit ... individually styl. 

ed for you. 

$1995 to $5995 

I, 

, 

-

From the Eifel Tower to the 

Grand Canyon, American wom
en vacation In dre ...... com

fortable casual. • . ' . tailored 

daytime dra ... s ••. e.dtln, eve-

ning dr ..... . 

$816 .. $5911 
• 

, . 

., 

SPORTSWEA·'R· 
• 

, l 
Sweaters and matching skirts .•• w ..... ntI n ...... 

1 coordinated by Prelaier and Dunkirk. .\ 

•• Play doth ..... cotton shirts .•• shorts •• >, ........ . 
•• , orion sw .... ,. ••• mix and match......... ' 

" ~". .: ~1~ 
•• ,.": t'- , 

• Ilale,. and jacleets of all lelnds •• • .... • ! • 
col.rfu. scarv .. by Vera ••• IndfYWu., ' ~ 
batS to accentuate your cottume. . " 

• 

WlltA.RD'S· APPAREL SH'OP , , 
. ,. ., ., "'..II ... ~ 
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Simplicity Highlights Styles- , . 

Spring Look Shows Soft, feminine Lines 
Raincoat Has 
Double Use 

Women today want to get as 
much use as possible from all their 
clothes. This is one reason why 
the raincoat that looks stylish even 
when its not raining is becoming • 
so popull,lr in thc fashion picture. 

You've got to watch that waist
line this spring! It's likely to be 
anvwn('re or not ther(' at all 

In Dior's latest styie revolution, 
the waisUin~ lands right under 
the bust . Oth('r designer~ show 
the sleek Chine e type silhouette 
with slit ol'er~healhs which is' a 
new version of Dior' last-season 
caftans. 

The s!lring look for 1956. no mat
ter how you look a t it. hO\\'5 soft, 
feminine lines. Fabrics are lhe 
lightest el'er, fa hioned in a sim
plicity 1hat's the essence of Cem!n
jly-

BiouMd Silhouette 
The change [or spring is in the 

bloused silhouette, in the gently 
fitted line. it ba Que jack ls, bell
ed jackets and bolero . 

Sprlng sports a slim skirt but one 
that is not rigidly straight and nar
row. Instead. there is softness and 
ease in the use of the panel back 
and panel pleats. 

Dropped shoulder seams are 
used in sui~, as well as coats, to 
suggest width at the lop. 

Sometimes suits are coIlarless. 
sometimes they have low coli <Irs or 
coll:lr~ to stAnd away from the 
neck bone. Slerv s are short, us
ually mid-arm length . 

The sheath is the dominant day
t ime silhouette of fhe sea~on - and 
a demandill!! Rilho'lettf' it is. This 
new line wbich will dominate next 
summer and fan is not the sheath 
of yesterday - it's a slim. semi
fitted silhouette with no allowance 
Cor exeess curves. 

Bulky Hat 
TIl{' slim and unaccented . sil

houettl' . of course. keens tile bulkv 
hat definitely in the picture. And 
there is a tendency toward width 
at the top, in the Corm oC capelets, 
big collars, etc. 

The most striking spring trend 
however, is tbe increased use of 
dark, silky looking cottons fOl' town 
suits and costumes slated to aD
pear in force in Lhe Easter Parade 
and do duty on through the sum
flier. 

In an era or man-made "mir
acle" fabrics, rt is interesting to 
note that one of the oldest fabrics 
(n history, cotton, is leading one o[ 
the newest fashion trends. 

Although desi/tncrs may argue 
about lilt' actual changes in the 
spring silhouette, the new clothes 
look new, flattering, and arc wear
able. 

Wally Iow. n Phol •• b y Bob Kerns) 

A BRIARBROOK S.UIT is the 
choice of Carolee Green, A2, 
Sioux Falls, S.D. To complete 
her costume, she wears a white 
Gene Doris hat, white gloves by 
Van Raalte, and brown shoes by 
Jacqueline. Her Clufch purse is 
by Ronay. The outfit is from 
Younkers. 

Dior Concentrates 
On New Necklines 

MARIAN STEPHENSON, Al, 05' 
kaloosa, models a linen two-piece 
ensemble by Willroy of New 
York. lack and white sheath 
dress is topped with black linen 
slil' overs heath. Outfit from 
Richeys. 

Spring Styles . Gel 
Italian Inspiration 

H seems like everybody's crazy 
lllout Italy lllese. days. Italian 
haircuts, Italian movie stars, Ital
ian food and Italian fashions are 
all the new rage_ 

In the fashion line, the bold and 
hrilliant colors of Halian spdrts 
clothes, the richness of Italian fab
'ics, the carefree case of Italian 

Christian Dior ignores his alpha shirts and sweaters for bolh m~n 
belieal silhouettes - II, A and Y _ and women arc all popular. 
and concerns himself with feminin(, Like France, Italy is 1] sort of 
n cks this season. l~boratory of fashion. wher' cus-

Dramatic highpoint of almost tom dressmakers create fashions 
very costume in the fabulous Drincipally for a private clientele. 

TRENCH COATS POPULAR Frenchman's American collection But UJey also sell models to Am-
The perennial trench coat, which for spring is the neckline and callar eriean manufacturers and stores, 

first came into vogu!' as an aft 1'- treatment. thus helping to cr<:ate new inler-
math of World War I, is again on Lante. ~tandaway collars balance national style trends . 
the crest of the fashion wave as a I tiJ!' slim line of spring sheaths. He This spring it's likely you may 
result olthe accent on foreign oJ'- calls this the "lily" silhouette, ,ee as many ltalian-inspil'ed [ash
respondents who usually wear them pointing Ollt thal the wide collar ions in the United Stales a~ French 
in tile movies. • . I flares out with lhe grace of a lily. adaptations. And it all adds up to 
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is good for the 50'(;) 

especially on 
, 

Pick a color - or 

better still, pick two 

and be twice as prell y! 
Baby Chick Ycllow or Apricot 

with Avocado oles... ea Foam Grecn 

• 

with sunlit Yellow ... Cream 

Puff Brigr with Crdar 

Tan. A pair of colors, 

II pair of Trampezc

it all aclns up 10 

cllchnntmrnt 

ulllimitcJ. 

C".II IIIOL.n IOLU' 

You salV Ihcm in SEVE,NTEEN 

LOREN 

, 

112 E. WClshing:on Streot 2 Doors Emt of Who~sto l1 ,,' 
• 

PHYLI.IS FISCHER, A4, Elgin, 
III., models a Bonarell" linen· 
weave rayon sheath dress and 
coat ensemble by Gay Gibson. 
Coat has candy striped lining and 
velveteen collar_ Outfit from Es
t,IIa Zimmerman_ 

the beauty and infinite variety of 
fashion, insoired by artists all over 
the world and !'eproduced for the 
general public.through the vast ma
chinery of the American garment 
industry. 

Faille is an important fabric in 
the' rai ncoat picture. ' Because of 
its drcssy appearance, it can be 
worn for daytime or evening. 
, Eg:ipti::m cotton, rayon gabar
dine, li£(lJt-wcight wool twced, and 
Ollre silk are all being made into 
raincoats that can go am·wherp • 

Mlxtures of synthetic fibers with 
cotton, silk, and wool are as popu
lar in raincoats as they arc in coats 
:md suits. The only difference in 
UJ~ fabric is ~e waterproof finish 
apolied to the raincoat . 

Plaid taffetas and cottons arc 
being shown this spring, many of 
them in revel'sablc numbers with 
a plain color to wear for more som
ber. occasions. 

Tho' popula# ensemble look ex
tends to raincoats, too . Many of 
them ha ve matching hats, umbrel
las, scarves, tot:! boots and large 
bags. 

$150.00 
KENNAN-LOCK 

We~ding Ring-$75.00 

107 E_ ' Washington 

, 

115 S. Dubuque Street 

Young In Heart, 

• 

Young In Price 

, 

Youthcraft 's figure-flatterin g, 
ring-waisted, yards-wide 

Easter Coat 

only $4998 

Come in, browse around and see for 
yourself the most beoutiful selection 
of new spring and summer fashions. 

Buy Your Spring 

In Iowa 

Sizes 5 to 17, 8 to 18 
f 

Fashions 

City 

NoV{ is the Time 

A. 

, 

to See the Exciting 

New 'Spring Fashions 

at ~letta Zimmerman ~ 

Wise in the ways of fashion ... 
THE MAJORCA SUIT 

A. Bright as a new penny is 
Lampl's washable, crease
resistant, look-like-linen rayon 
suit. Figure trimming jacket 
has novelty collar iced with 
white . . . graceful dolman 
sleeves. Matching sleeveless 
blouse in washable rayon tops 
the slim skirt. Vibrant colors. 
Sizes 10-20. 

B. The wU1nmg member of any skirt 
blouse team-Macshore'S pretty lit
tle scoop in fine combed cotton 
bl'oadcloth. Cross-over tabs-the 
only deviation from its absolute 
simplioity . . . blessedly free of 
sleeves for greater comfort this 
summer. In white, black, brown, 
pink , aqua, turquoise or gold. $iZC5 
30 to 38. 

B. 

MACSHOR£ CLASSICS J 

.. 

\ 

.1<1' • 

" 

Breathtaki ng Btea uty 
C. Who could re~isl you ... who would want to? Lampl fa h

ions a confectIOn of a dress to whirl you away to a tom~i1lic 
evening. Washable, wrlnkle-reslstanl Majorca Is the fabric 
... daintily trimmed in contrasting lace with its own match. 

, lng jacket. Choose from pretty pastels, black and navy. Sizes 
H to 16. 

$1795 

• 

Zml1Jerman 
hotel jefferson buildin~ 
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Intelligence in Buying Synthetics Present 
New Possibifities 
In Men's Fashions P~ys Ofi with ,Style mS::,:"~:,:~",m~:,"~::;g":: 
summer. Spring is the season when it is ----_ ____ ~ _____ ~ ___ ____ _ _ _ 

traditionally said lhal women lose Blends combining synthetics with 
all sense of the value of their bud- N S· S· t ,uch natural fibers as colton, wool, 
gets and buy the most frivilous and ew pring UI linen. silk. and mohair. are appear-
lancy costumes they can find in the ~:~"':' ~ ing in 5uc.h attractive weaves and 
stores_ colors and wilh such shape relen

tion qualities that 8 whole segment 
Men also troop to the clothing of textiles fol' men and boys' ap. 

stores-perhaps more quietly. but parel is open:ng. 
just as enthusiastically, for Uley 
know that buying a new suit can be Not tile least of the appealing 
Cun if they go about it in the right charac~eristics of many of these 

new garments is the fact Ulat they 
W~~t some men still think of suit v.ash readily. dry quickly. and re· 
buying as a dreaded chore. If quire little or' no ironing. 
your're ohe of these, here are some Here are some of the man·made 
pointers lhat may help you turn it [jbers and the duties that you can 
into the lun it reillly is. expect them to perform : 

Your first atte tlon in choosing a Nylon - In add ilion to adding 
suit should be 1he fabric . You strengUl and abrasion resistance to 
want lI' fabric wbich is not only the finished cloth, it also permits 

I {nst drying in the case of wash· 
pleasing to your eye and flattering able garments. Its low absorbency 
to your coloring and features. but makes it a rlesired element in wa. 
suitable in texture and weilht to ter.resistant garments. 
the coming warm days Qf the Dacron _ Its superior resilient 
spring and summer. 'Juality gives it the ability to reo 

Change of Pace tain creases where they are want. 
Naturally, you want variety in (;d and help shed wrinkles. Blend. 

color, pattern and texture in your ed with cotton, it is used in wash. 
wardrobe-so· you'll favor shades and-wear garments that require no 
and weaves that give you a change pressing. 
of pace. Orion _ It blends well with wool 

That will be easy to do this and .helps provide du~ability. 
spring with a whole new line of crease reteutlon. and wrinkle shed. 
medium tones replacing the darker ding qualili"s. 
colors of fall and winter. New tex· Dynel, _ While it also has crease 
tures are also appearing with new retaining characteristics, Its soft 
and interesting effects being ac· texture ane suppleness give good 
complished through mixtures of araping qualities to the cloth. It 
wools, silks, cottons, and synthet· also dries quickly. 
ics. Vicara - Softness of feel also is 

Many suits are being made of imparted by this fiber. It takes dye 
lighter weight fabi'ics this season. well. adds crease resistance. and I 
This is a big help if you want a (Dally Iowan by Bob Kern.' helps prevent slu-inking. 
suit you can wear year 'round. GORDON WADSWORTH, A2, Nevada, checks his coat and hat with Acrilan - The new synthetic with 

It's wise to look at the label of Don Sher~, A2, Ida Grove, at the Iowa Memorial Union. His Phoenix high bulking power now is being 
every suit you tryon. Almost all suit, style'd with natural lines of 70 per wool and 30 per cent orion, I used in men's slacks. sweaters, 
regular·weight suits are made from is moss green _ a popular color this spring. His grey heather coat and other apparel, following its 
all,w,901 fabrics. but since federal is a Harris Tweed and his hat is one of Cadon's newest - a flat I original use for insulating pur· 
law requires that all garments con- t.op. All the clothes are ftom St. Clair.Johnson. I poses. 
binfugwo~~I~cl~MWfibre ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ content and to tl'pe of wool used, are "worsteds." In this class are 
it pays to be certain. such popular fabrics as gabardin,', 

All Wool Best shOlrkskin and serge, renowned for 
The buyer can usually expect their crisp, fresh appearance. ' 

longer wear and a better appear- wrinkle-resistance and lasting good 
ance from a suit marked "Virgin looks. I 
Wool," "100 Per Cent WooJ." or Coarser, shorter fibers, criss
"All-Wool" than Crom :l suit con- crC\Ssed in the yarn , arc used in 
taining new wool diluted wilh reo the making of "woolen" fabrics. 
processed wool, reused wool or such as tweed, shetland, cheviot 
other fibers. and most flannels-renowned for , 

Suit fabrics Call into two cate- their soft, snal?ped texture, their 
gories. Closely·woven, smooth- rugged good 106ks and their dura-

l surfaced fabrics combed parallel bUlty. • 
-- --

Eastern, Ivy . Influences 
Stro.ng in Spoit Shirts 

Styling with a far eastern influencq and the Ivy trend arc supplement
ing the well established continental look in sport shirts this spring. 

Stripes. plaids and figures are being shown in all three styles but 
colors and pattern interpretations vary according to the basic theme. 

The three themes differ most in collar styles. The one piece continen
tal or Italian inspired collars vic with Ivy button·downs and the abbre· 

Men Students Ca n 
Keep Clothes, Neat 
With Simple Rules 

If you are an average male stu
dent at SUI, chances arc you have 
at least one or two suits of clothes 
that you would like to keep looking 
their ~st as long as possible. 

H's easy to neglect clothes and 
look sloppy. especially for college 
men-but it's just as easy to ob
serve a few sir,1ple rules and keep 
ypur clothes ,neat and clean. 

1. Don't pull your trousers on or 
off over your shoes. This not only 
gets them out of press but causes 
a great deal of friction which in
creases wear and teal' , especially 
with the narrower shape trousers. 

2. Don't overload your coat or 
trouser pockets with newspapers or 
small packages. Excess bulk caus· 
es strain which pulls the entire 
pocket out of shape and adds ten· 
sion to the waist which breaks the 
suit's lines. 

3. Don't hang your luit coat on 
a hook. Since the support of Ule 
entire weight is focused on the in· 
side loop, the strain is such that 

viated stand·up manderins of the 
eastern school. 

Cotton is tile first choice in sport 
shirl fabric. but raYQl1s. linens and 
blends of synthetics and natul'al 
fibers are also popular. 

Knit shirts continue their rise to 
fashion as well as comfort !avorit· 
ism. In knits, too , cotton is the 
favored yarn followed by rayons, 
Orlons. wools arid wool blends. 

Plaids continue to be among the 
favorite sport shirl designs. New 
dottc:l fabrics and self· figure 
v.eaves are rising in popularity. 

Collars remaih on the short side 
for the most part 3nd fit well into 
the neater, trimmer look. 

Fancv, contrasting fabric panels 
and yolks still rate well with many 
men, and tllff-C are some new ver· 
sions of featherweight shirt- j!\ckets 
designed to be worn outslde f of 
slacks. 

* * * 
New Pastel Tints, 
Lighter Materials 
Featured in Shirts 

It breaks the entire collar, back Despite the growing popularity of 
and shoulders of Ule garment. A . 
hanger retains shape. . short. WIde coUars. the button-ctown 

4. Brush out the dust frequentlv . models! especially in 0 x for d 
,This can be st achieved by weaves maintain their strong posi· 
hanging the suo on II hanger and lion ' 
turning up til lapel so that the . . 
underneath p ·t where dust col- There seems to be a reVIval of 
lects can cas be cl aned. This light blues among the colored 
precaullon insure fresh appcpr. shirts, especially the new tints of 
ance. pale blue. Other new shades in· 

5. Remove spots .as soon as pos. 
sible before stains have set In. The elude new tones of yellow - sueh 
longer SOiling is allowed Lo remain as maize and cunary, Bamboo, 
the harder it Is to remove. Many bl'ige, mellow ivory, and other pas· 
stains can be r moved effici('nlly te~ of the tan and off·white family 
by acting pron tly and using any 
of the standard cleaning [luids. Ollso will be seen, as will mint 

6. Don't wear.the luit on cons.c. green. The demand for pink has 
utive days. GIve" it 11 chance to doelined considerably. 
hang out atr'~ '/ttl 'some air. This Another highlight of the spring 
enables It to" recilpture its original dress shirt picture Is the trend 
appearance, makcs wrinkles dlsap· Loward lighter weight fabrics , such 
pear alld lets set·in trouser crea .~es as batiste oxfords, basLisLc broad. 
reappear. clothes .. nnd slub weave cham. 

7. If you have bit" cl1ught In the 
fafn. be sure your suit is thorough. br~s. 
1 dry before you have it pre sed. Tllc mall who wonts to look dif
This Insur s thai any wrinkles LIlli! ferent will be oble to choose Prom 
have been aCQuh'pd by woter will &hirts with ct;>ss stripes, fine IIcr· 
not be pressed into the garl11<'nt. Lical sLriJllngs, neal checks, and 
Let It dry on 0 honger. pin dots. 

I I. St.,.e your .ult in 11 ,Irmont Mln111tul'c check 'and plaids ~n 

YOUR FLANNEL AND 

SHEEN GABARDINE 

GENTRY® 

TRIO 

TAKES YOU 

EVERYWHERE! 

2-Picce \;Vool Flannel Suit 

Contrasting Slacks $45 
complete •• 

v •• , .nrywh.,. ... bocaull for fashion and vorsatillty 
'onnoy's color- and .tylo-coortllnatod Oontry Trio ranks 
IIcond to nqn •. You get a handsome 2·b'utton .uit of 
Wool tllnnel beautifully touched with rayon Iparkle 
nubs or other equally smooth new effect •. And you allo 
get an extra pair ,,{ elegantly tailol;"ed contrasting ,IIeQ 
of all wool Iheen gabardine ... ktlyed for perfect calual 
blending. with. tbe &\&it.. . 

bag when its seasonal use is fin· pale tones th:!t apprar to be sohd I 
lshcd and It has been dry cleaned. colors until close at hand are find· 
This will insure again~t damage by ing renew~d popl.llllr!ty. . 

moths ir it i~ :1 w'li,1 l;1\ i\ . 'I'hl' f'M The \Illlllt,d ~ hlrf I ~ [ 'Il " lIu'l' rll " 1.~~~~~g§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J ll11'nt hUIT '\1 ' 0 1<1'1'I'S Ihr <; JIlW,ll 1111'1 lve .. tdo! th~t 5, r ~ c J . ll ~ \1()" 
dean und rl"l'sh. I 111m' ap1,ro-;ul. I 

• 

• 

HE 0 ILV IOWAN- t YII City, IiJ.-Thur,day. ""arch 1, 19~'" 7 

presenting • • • 

I 

The Smart Look for Spring 

lat St, Clair-Johnson 
I ... of course 

' . 

If you're a man with discrimi
nating tastes ... and like to be 
considered well-dressed ... you'll 
find St. Clair - Johnson's spring 
suits are tailored especially for 
you! 

H~re are rich spring shades of 
the smartest colors styled in three
button models of 70% wool, 30% 
orion flannel for that soft, luxur
ious look. 

Stop by our s10re today to see 
the other good-looking spring ap
parel for your own wardrobe. 

.. 

, 

'Eagle $75 
Griffon $65 
P.t1oenix $55 

, , 
• I 

• 

• r 

DRESS RIGHT ... You Can't Afford Not To! , ,. 

124 East Washington 

.." flr"f' Cood Cl(ll"i1l'~ l'i -Sot FXl1fIHir{'" 

• 

.. 

\ 

I • 
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:.Coordination Is Key I 

for New 'Sportswear 
j 

Iy BETTY LOU QUICK 

Spring and summer sportswear 
bas adopted the ensemble look this 
year. 
, SUI women will find shorts, Ber
mudas, pedal pushers, slacks, and 
blouses coordinated to give even 
Jei.sure clothes the costume look so 
popular this spring. 
: Far Eastern innuence has joined 
tbe still important continental de
sips to make this spring's sports
-Wear the brightest, gayest and 
Illost carefree that has been of
fered for years. 

POld stripes decorate many of 
the tee shirts and cotton knit car-

. ClilllnS. Shorts. Bermudas or pedal 
~rs oC the same stripe or a 
matching color are shown with 
these. 
1 Unllmihd Do.lg" 
• ( The sky is Ule limit for desi~ns 
and colors on Bermudas, pedal 
Pushers and slacks, all of which 
retain the tapered style SOl wo
ptfn have approved since it ap
~ed. Large checks. tartan 
plaids, bright flowered prints, bold I 
stripes and the more conservative 

11 plain colors will be seen this , 
spring. Matching or coordinated 
blouses will gi ve sportswear en
sembles that planned look. 

Cotton is the most popular ma
tirial for these clothes. But cotton 
~n't always recognizable this 
Ipring. Some of the cottons are 
woven to look like linen. rayon and 
other dressier materials. 

Coming to the top of ilie popu
larity list in sportswear is ilic 
rough-woven cotton cloili remi· 
piscept of Mexican hand-made 
peasant skirts. 

Boat necklines, sailor collars and 
'U,e newer square neckline with 
o'oIy wide bands for sleeves are 
'prevalent among this year 's tee 
' shirts. 
r , Roman Stripes 
•. ' Terry cloth and sailcloth jackets 
are shown with many of the sports 

,.. 

~< 

~ 
I (Dally Iowan Pho.o by Bob Kerns ) 

BARBARA POTTS A4, Des Moines, left, and Bonni. Lan., NI, Au. 
rora III mod.1 ~o Jantzen swimsuits. Barbara's suit, the "Mona
co ':is ~f French design, It is aqua with black knit. Bonnie models a 
bl~ck and white stripe lastex cuffed suit with matching jaeket. Both 
are from luckles_ 

Pack Lightly for E~rope ;~nsembles. The most popular of 
' these are roman·striped , or pastel-

I '~colored with plaid or print trim to If you're one of the lucky SUI --------.----
match the shirt or shorts. women going to Europe this sum- ie and nightwear will fit into this 

,,~ This year's swimsuits 'come out mer, you're probably starting to luggage and leave you room for a 
Tor ~he pool and go to parties, with plan your tr

l
8vel wardrobe now. few extras. . 

;' '11 matching skirt added, of course. The a ll-over rule is lravel light Pack sun glasses, band-aids,. 
( M:any of these suits are iridescent or have ' hand embroidery on both and be casual. Two medium-sized shampoo, hairpins, and the little 
, eSult and skirt to make it a suitable suitcases or one large case and a essentials . They can be obtained 
I'ensemble for almost any evening small overnight bag will fit lug- abroad bul they'll cost more there. 
~activity. Some .of the more frivo- gage req.U1rements .and leave room Also be sure you have prescrip-

I I' I "h de of lace foJ' packing souvemrs. . . 
I OUI sw mSUh,,, are rna . . Th d k d kl '1 lions for glasses or any medlcme 
. Woven and knit swimsuits arc ree ar resses, a coc al 
~I~ntitul this spring for the serious dress, a lightweight suil wilh two you have to take. 
swimmer. Cotton swimsuits, which matching blouses, a light c?at, a If your clothes are. of the new 

'~:ti'taIte the best of a woman's fig- cardigan sweal~r. thr~e paIrS of ~~Sy-to-w~sh, non-wrmkable f~b
. 1\1~, come in aU styles and pat- shoe5-()ne for slghtseemg and t~o 1.1CS, you!1 have a much easIer 
terll$, many with matching skirts pair of heels, nylon hose, ~ SIlk ~Ime staymg neat and fresh-look-
~ jackets. scarf and soft hat, and your hnger- mg. • 

:Refreshing • 

• • • 

• 

Restore Your 

Clothes to 

the New Look 

the ' New .P·rocess way 
/ 

Only a few days until the official arrival of spring. 

And to get your wardrobe ready for spring, why not 

_ call New Process and have us pick up your clothes for 

cleaning. We'll have them back cleaned and pressed 
to perfedlon for you. 

\ 

'\ 

Plan Spring Buying 
On Paper Before 
Making Purchases 

WiUl so many lovely fashions 
this spring. the problem of what 
to buy is a big one. 

H you want a foolproof spring 
wardrobe that will guarantee you 
exactly the outfits you want all 
springtime long, you should write 
out a clothes strategy before you 
do any purchasing and then follow 
it all through the spring buying 
season. 

The first thing to do is make a 
clothing check-list. dividing clothes 
into categories covering all your 
\'lctiviUes - school. dates , sports, 
etc. Use ilie list to keep track of 
still-good clothes you have leCt 
from last year and clothes you will 
have to buy. 

When the list is started, decide 
on an over-all wardrobe mood. sil
houette, and colors. A gay casual 
look requires bright accents. A 
slim coat requires slim clothes. 
Pick clothes that harmonize in 
color for they have the most uses. 

Studying the fashion news will 
enable you to know what the new
est versions of the silhouettes most 
nattering to you are. 

The final pre-buying step is to. 
fill in your check-list describing 
the clothcs you need and the acces
sories to go with them. Make sure 
the fashions and accessories you 
choose have multiple uses . 

Take several months to do your 
actual spending. Allow for a major 
purchase first and accessorize it 
gradually, so' you will have the 
compleled costume when the 
weather gets warm. 

f 

10.95 

. . 

• 

BLACK PIAMONI?S 

bylP#fnk 

Starting out 
staying out until) any hour 

. '. patent pays the perfect com-
pliment to important beiges, prints, pastels, 

tweeds ... sets off your every-hour costume. 

Jacqueline gives them the dramo of pleots, 
jet insets, faille and buckle whims .. , 

on slim settings of high or just

half heels . And 'he price! will 
make your eyes shinel 

9,95 to 11.95 
10.95 

-Fashion News in Pretty Shoes 
• First Floor 

· t 

Plan to attend 0111' sIlO Icing 0/ BetteI' Dresses alld AI ilfiller!l, 

MOil ria!!, March .5,12110011 to 9 p.m. 

/ 

, , 

for ' Spring and Easter I 

, . . 

Accent on Brims 
Large brim picture hat of fine sewn straw 

for the seoson's "more hat" look ... 

or 

our high crown sailor, with its oh -so-tiny 
brim, 

Each 12.95 
-Millinery • Second FIMr 

Pendleton 

Pairables 

Spring plaids and checks of 

pure virgin wool, teamed with 

slim flannel skirts, [or lop

notch outfits. 

\ 

Suits - Coats Costumes 

A. Long-bodied cotton tweed 

suit by Youthcraft, cuffed over 

hips. crested by oriental neck

band collar. Dressy white 
!inelle bow buckled with 

rhinestones. Charcoal or nut

meg brown. 7 to 15. $35 

B. Youtheraft's ntf.J·sac coats, 

button front and clutch styl~s, 

slash and patch pockets, push

up Bnd cuffed adjustable 

sleeves. Aqua, oatmeal, green. 

7 to 15. $39 Bnd $45 

.. 

C. Spring Checkmates, slceve
less sheath of solid color ray· 
on linen topped by its own 
slim, unlined, checked duster. 
matching plain collar. Duster 
has bracelet length sleeves, 
button trim. Navy with white 
checks. \I to 15. 10.98 

-Circle of Fashion • Second Floor 

Forty-Niner Plaid 
Jacket In navy or 
brown tones with 
pa$te 10 to m. 
17.95. _ :} 

Shown wllh l slim ny· 
front Ikltl. 10 \0 20. 
14.95. 

Doino Ch9Cked Ja~k· 
ct, navy,/ U,ht ,rey 
and w h I ~Ci ,rey, 
cherry J.1Id while i 
mi~t, auvc and 
whi~e. II to m. 1'.'5 
Slim skirt, (rant and 
bock kick plcab, 10 
to 20. 19.95. 

-Sportswear • First Floor 

• 
M~n's Pendleton Jackets 
in Companion CDlors 
- Men's Furnishings • First Floor 

• 

.. 

.. 




